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Pray for the Success of the Catholic Press

PRESIDI
Six Nuns to be in Party to Inaugurate
September 23 will see the ^irst
band of Loretto Sisters leaving h<>me
and native country in order to : de
vote themselves to the salvatior^ of
souls in the missionary fields i of
China. This new trend o f activity
was accepted by the Lorettines in Ithe
summer of 1922 and at once the {call
for volunteers was sent out. A ready
response came, and then throjugh
months o f eager expectancy, jthe
courageous ones awaited the iannouncement of the chosen few. ■ In
July of this year, the names o f ithe
favored six from the ranks o f |the
volunteers were made known to -the
community. Needless to say, joy {and
eagerness haVe been pictured! on
their faces ever since' and holy iimpatience has taken possession I of
their souls.
|
It is extremely fitting that the jSisters o f Loretto should extend their
activities to foreign lands. Pouiijded
in 1812, in the then missionary por
tion of Kentucky, by the Rev. Chajrles
Nerinckx, himself a Belgian mission
ary, the sisters have ever since i de
voted themselves to fulfilling in their
lives their founder’s wish— the. (fare
and salvation o f souls. In their field
of education, the Lorettines a t'th e
present tim.e are found laboring in
the interests o f Holy Church fori the
1 Mexicans,
Negroes and' Indihns.
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Hence, when the call o f distress
comes from the foreign fields robbed
by the war of their evangelical labor
ers, it is only the zeal of their foun
der, ever re-echoed in the hearts of
his daughters, that pronjpts the cour
age that will enable the six Sisters
of Loretto to say “ goodbye” to the
loved shores of America, in the com
ing month of September. God hless
them!
Following are the names o f the
sisters chosen for the missionary
work: Sister Mary James, directress
o f Loretto academy, St. Louis, sup
erior; Sister Mary Nicholas, for close
to twenty years stationed at Loretto
Heights, near Denver; Sister Mau.^een, of El Paso, who is now visiting
it Loretto Heights and who leaves
next Sunday for Loretto, Ky., with
Sister Mary Nicholas, whence the
missionaries will set out; Sister Mary
Stella, o f Santa Fe; Sister Mary
Patricia, of the Loretto motherhoilse, Kentucky; Sister Mary Justa,
o f St. Louis. A party o f Chinese
Mission society priests and Christian
Brothers will set out fo r China at
the same time as the Lorettines.
There will be a great ceremony at
the Loretto motherhouse to send o ff
the sisters and they will be accom
panied to the coast by Rev. Mother
Clarasine, superior o f the order.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 7.— The following message from President
Coolidge was read to the Knights o f Columbus convention today by William
C. Prout, state deputy of Massachusetts.
‘ “The Knights o f Columbus’ is in every sense a patriotic order. You
have established great war charities, you have helped to fill the national
treasury with your contributions to the various liberty loans and you have
sent your dearest and best to bear the heat and brunt o f battle.
“ YoTir order has ever shown its steadfast devotion to American prin
ciples and American ideals. You are Knights o f Columbus, a name o f great
significance, representing not only a great discovery, but the eternal prin
ciple of all discovery and progress. When all the world doubted, when his
Practically A ll the National and Intemationiil News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as own followers sought to turn back, he sailed on, daring to follow the truth.
There is no finer knighthood.
W eil as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W . C. News Seirvice.
“ In it your noble order stands resisting all evil counsel, supporting
every patriotic cause, following the eternal principle that the truth shall
$2.00 Yr. on Renewals make you free.”
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lirteentb Girl to Enter CiiDtd
Declared Queen of Rodeo A ipst B
The old superstition that thirteen
is an unlucky number received a body
blow in the Queen o f the Rodeo con
test, conducted in connection with
the big show o f the Knights o f Co
lumbus at Overland park last week.
Miss Florence McKibben, who was
declared queen in the final count of
votes on Monday evening o f this
week, having obtained 449,000 votes,
entered the contest on the thirteenth

hour of June 13, was the thirteenth
girl to go into Die contest and was
declared the winner on August 13.
Following is the standing o f the var
ious girls:
Florence McKibben .......
449,900
Catherine Fox ....................... 420,350
Harriett Mitchell ..... ..............388,400
Margaret Mohan ...................299,450
Elsie Sullivan ..... J................. 216,000
Grace Benny ............................160,500

Wore local Girls to Devote Sdves
to
Service
of
God
as
Nuns
GIVES

wm
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The question o f leakage from! the sought out in a membership cam
Catholrc Church is receiving copsid- paign for three months by commit
ei-able attention in 'th e Catholic tees of thousanda, o f capable Cath
Press, and while ho word has! yet olic men. When brought into the
been given of his findings, it
re Knights o f Columbus, they . are
ported from -Pittsburgh that Arch brought into the Church; and, more
bishop Canevin <the retired Bfchop over, the influence o f a brotherhood
o f Pittsburgh) has been makihg a thrown around, them; will retain them
serious, and scholarly study ofl the in the Church.”
The Echo is not so sure o f the ef
matter, which will soon be issued in
booklet form.
The Buffalo Echo ficacy. of Mr. Desmond’s method,
speaks of another serious student o f however, in the face of Bishop Gal
th4 situation, a veteran Catholid edi lagher’s recent charge in Detroit that
tor, Mr, Humphrey J. Desipond, there are some K. of C. councils fifty
o f the Milwaukee Catholic {Citi per cent o f whose members are not
zen, who contributes to the Afigust practical Catholics themselves. This
number o f the Catholie Worjld a is probably true in that territory, but
notable paper on “ Fallen-Away Cath It is certainly not true of the K. of C.,
olics.”
Its palmary contdntioin is as we know them in the West.
The Catholic Columbian, o f Co
that despite the boasts we heat “ on
jubilee occasions,” the recent growth lumbus, O., presents the following
of the Church in the United States editorial study o f Mr. Desmonds’ ar
is not at all marvelous, but a simple ticle :
result from the fact that, since |1890,
The Fallen Away Catholic
more than half o f the immigration
Under this title, Humphrey Des
arriving in our ports was Catholic.
mond, editor of the Milwaukee Cath
“ If we had salvaged and regis^red olic Citizen, has an instructive article
all of this Catholic immigration, our in the current Catholic W'orld. W’ ell
growth would have been much great bolstered as it is with figures, it of
er than the figures shown iit the course only scratches the surface of
topic that has become vital in the
Catholic Directory,” says M r .; Des
mond, and he is no doubt as Iright United States. From the highest to
in this contention as he is in the pre the lojvest members of our society,
diction that, “ with immigratioli al he points out, the loss is felt and ap
most shut o ff under recent imn|igra- preciable. Of course, a big item in
tion acts, the Catholic population will the leakage, is the influx of foreign
hereafter increase only in the jsame ers who, nominally Catholic in the
proportion as the general popula old world, seem to assume with the
tion,” that is, 1.5 per cent per annum freedom of action they find in the
new world, a freedom of worship. To
— “ or possibly less."
“ Possibly less,” because, of what put the matter bluntly, his figures
Mr. Desmond in another part qf his prove that they cast o ff religion as
paper-,”'ca lls “ the countervailin)g in- easily as they cast o ff their allegi
'■
tw o; ance to their former monarch.
fluences,”.....................
of which he mentions
For this, there are many reasons
(1 ) The atmosphere o f re li^ o is in
difference which characterizes our offered; one o f the. main,reasons, is
age and country and (2) mixed;mar the fact that we h;iven’t the organi
riages; to which The Echo wouldjadd : zation to take hold o f the immigrant
(3) secret societies, and (4) raeje sui and shepherd him; he falls an easy
cide, both of which evils are making prey to the watchful and powerful
tremendous inroads among our Cath proselyting agencies of any and all
other religions. And in passing, we
olic people
may note that the strong hold once
Mr. Desmond calls upon: the
exercised over the Gael consisted of
Knights of Columbus to stem the tide
the priesthood that followed him into
of defection. “ List the luke-ivarm
the regions where he sought to make
or drifting-away Catholics in : each
(Continued on Page 6)
locality,” he advises. “ Let t h ^ be

Two more Denver girls are to becom.e sisters. Miss Catherine Reilly,
2217 Julian street, a member of
St. Domiqic’ s parish, the daughter of
pioneer Georgetown family, left on
Sunday night for Mt.' St.-Joseph-onthe-Ohio, the motherhouse o f the
Sisters o f Charity near Cincinnati, to
enter Upon her postulancy in that
order. She graduated from the
Cathedral high school two years ago.
For a time, the family lived in St.
Leo’s parish.
Miss Mary Martinez, .living with
Mrs. E. R. Carey a t 1345 Columbine
street, in St. Philomena’s parish, en
ters the postulancy o f the Mission
ary Sisters o f the Sacred Heart at
the Queen of Heaven home this week
and will afterwards make her novi
tiate in New York. She is a former

student at the home. Her father
lives in Trinidad.
A novena in behalf o f vocations
to the Franciscan Sisters who have
charge o f the institution closed at
St. Rosa’s home with the Feast o f the
Assumption.
Miss Helen Jordan, who had come
here from Idaho and who stopped for
a visit at St. Rosa’s home, left on
Sunday, with the intention o f join
ing the Sisters o f Charity at Mt. St.Joseph-on-the-Ohio, after a visit
with relatives at Giyin, Iowa.' Miss
Jordan is a eonveri-to the Catholic
C’nurch.
. Two Denver girls received the
habit as Sisters of St. Joseph in St.
Louis on Wednesday morning. Feast
o f the Assumption. They are Misses
Alice Hallinan and Florence Fuller.

Local Mai, Iron IrisI Patriot Stodi,
Told of Success of Free State Here
Timothy Murphy, prominent in
Denver Irish circles, has received
word from Clonmel of a great rally
rteld there recently in behalf qf the
Free State, when three of the cabinet
ministers declared that the govern
ment was victorious. It was at
Hearn’ s hotel, conducted by a sister
o f Mr. Murphy (who married another
Murphy and thus retains the old
name), that the ministers stayed;
Mrs. Murphy is the widow o f Edward
Murphy, who was elected mayor sev
eral times on the Nationalist ticket
in Clonmel. Her popular and well
known hotel is historic, for from its
balcony most o f Ireland’s great
men o f the past poured forth
their denunciation o f British misrule
Ireland, including such notable
figures both in the constitutional and
revolutionary agitation as O’Connell,
Parnell, Davitt, Smith O’ Brien, John
Mitchel and Meagher, “ Meagher of
the Sword,” who was later elected
governor of Montana. Mrs. Mur
phy’s Denver brother was one o f the
first officers of the Friends of Irish
Freedom. She is aunt also o f M. J.
McEnery, merchant, 23rd and Lar
imer.
Her oldest son, the Rev.
Thomas Murphy, B. A., o f the .Cath
edral of Waterford City, was in the
thick o f the fighting in Waterford
City when the National troops took
the latter city, administering to both
sides. This patriotic lady had some
miraculous and providential escapes
during the fighting, the hotel being

first occupied by the Republican
forces, to be evacuated by them on
the advance o f the .National troops
under General Prout. Mrs. Murphy
has two other brothers also, the Rev.
P. C. Murphy, Gibraltar, and Ray
mond Murphy, wholesale grocer and
tea merchant of Clonmel.
Kevin O’Higgins, minister o f home
affairs, in his address at a banquet
held in the Hearn hotel, said that he
hoped it would be conceded in time
by the people at home and elsewhere
that the present Free State govern
ment had done its job. It was not a
light or an easy job, he showed, re
viewing some o f the tremendous dif
ficulties faced.
“ Now, I was never a believer in
the theory o f a double dose o f ori
ginal sin in regard to Irishmen. I
believe that much o f what has hap
pened here within the last year
would have happened in any country
n the world similarly situated. I
believe that in many countries worse
would have, happened. But the fact
remains that a state of affairs arose
here which constituted a very, very
serious problem for the first native
administration o f this state. And
"hen within ten days of one another
two men died— two great men— two
men to whom we were all looking and
on whom we were all leaning to
degree* that few here could possibly
appreciate. It was a time when we
dared not even think ahead, but sim
(Continued on Page 2 ).

Rodeo is expected to be an annual
event. The performance succeeded
despite some opposition, and its suc
cess is due to two things— hard work
and a real show. It proved that the
K. of C. are a genuine power in Den
ver and that the public is with .them.
Following is a list of those who
were awarded automobile prizes:
Chevrolets, A. Thaute, 4538 Fillmore, an employe o f the Denver Silk
company; L. A. Connelly, 1247 Elati,
an employe o f the Telephone com
pany; George Busser, 2349 S. Galapago, an employe of the American
Express company; James O’ Connell,
a member o f St. Francis de Sales’
parish, an employe of the city,
is not yet known who got the other
Chevrolet or Stevens car. Florence
McKibben got the Willys-Knight.
(Continued on Page 6)

President Calvin Coolidge, the new
head of the American nation, is a
believer in what the Catholic college
represents— devotion to God and
democratic principles.
When President Coolidge was gov
ernor of'Massachusetts, he made an
address (June 25, 1919), at Holy
Cross college, (Jesuit), Worcester,
Mass., which is republished in his
book, “ Have Faith in Massachusetts.”
We subjoin two paragraphs:
The defenses of our commonwealth
are not material but mental and spir
itual. Her fortifications, her castles,
are her institutions o f learning. Those
who are admitted to the college

ALABAMA KILLS BIGOTED
SCHOOL BILL
Mobile, Ala.— The bill intro
duced into the Alabama legis■lature by State Senator Shorter
C. Hudgens with a view to wip
ing out all parochial, private
and denominational schools of
Alabama has been killed by the
committee on education, to
which it was referred after its
first reading in the senate.
Immediately after its inti’oduction was announced, the bill
was vigorously protested by
representatives o f many private
and denominational schools.

(iiDDHiiily Center
O p to the Public
The Catholics o f the rest o f the
West can learn a few lessons in how
to do soihe needed social work if
they turn their eyes to El Paso, Tex.
The new Catholic community cen
ter, a $250,000 building Tiear com
pletion there, a large part o f which
■s already in use, will be thrown open
to the general public regardless of
creed lines. The swimming pool, a
large tile affair, is used each day
and night by thousands, while the
giant gymnasium is being rapidly
equipped. The athletic association
holds a social on the roof garden
every Friday night.- The big institu
tion is financed by membership dues,
as follows:
Men— Class A— Business men, $25
per year. Class B— Regular over 20
years, $15 per year. Class C— 18 to
20 years, $12 per year. Class D—
16 to 18 years, $9 per year. Class E
10 to 15 years, $6 per year.
Women— Up to 16 years, $5 per
year. Over 16 years $10 per year.
These rates are for membership in
the entire building, such as swim
ming pool, gymnasium and reading
rooms.
• Swimming membership alone is
{follows: Per month, $2.50; three
months, $6..Health certificates from the fam
ily doctor are required from all per
ms using the swimming pool.
Payments may be made in advance,
or through the special quarterly pay
ment plan.

Father Edmund ley,
Pioneer, i$ Dead

Order ol Colomlian Squires
to be Organized
Montreal, Que., Aug. 9.— Inspired
by a letter from His Holiness, Pope
Pius XI, and encouraged by a mes
sage of commendation from the .new
president o f the United States, the
delegates to the forty-first annual
convention o f the supreme council
of the Knights o f Columbus have rea
son to be more than satisfied with the
gathering in this city.
A detailed and constructive plan
for the care of Catholic boys between
the ages o f 14 and 18 years, at which
latter age they will be eligible for
membership in the order, was un
folded at the closing session this eve■ling.
The plan includes the organization
of the Columbian Squires— Catholic
>oys between 14 and 16 years— by
the council units, after approval by
che ordinary o f each diocese, and
training in- courtesy, chivalry and
service under Catholic environment.
The Knights of Columbus councils so
organizing these units will be respon
sible for them to the supreme body,
which will make the general rules
governing them. There will be no
national organization of the Columjiaiv Squires.
The committee o f supreme direc
tors, which, with the aid of many

clergymen, has been working out this
plan for a year, also recommended
the formation of Boy Scout troops
for the younger boys by the councils,
and urged Catholic men to train for
leadership in the Boy Scout move
ment as scout masters.
Another feature of the plan was
the acceptance of the supreme direc
tors’ offer to give one man in each
o f the thirty archdioceses a two-year
collegiate course in boy handling, so
as to fit him for leadership both in
the Boy Scout movement and in the
Columbian Squires.
The re-election o f Supreme Knight
James A. Flaherty, o f Philadelphia,
which was conceded after the first
day, was accomplished by a substan
tial margin on Wednesday. Mr. Fla
herty defeated William J. Mulligan,
of Connecticut, by a vote o f 210 to

112.
Message from Pope
The message from Pope Pius,
which was read by Commissioner
Hearn, after expressing satisfaction
with the work which the order is
doing in America in harmonious col
laboration with the hierarchy, con
tinued :
“ But the work o f the Knights of
(Continued on Page 6)

Probleis o( Fariers 111 Be
Studied at Catholic Coolerence
St. Louis.— The first National i of the Bishops in the forthcoming
“ Statesmen, educators
Catholic Conference on Rural Life conference.
will be held in this city from Novem and financiers; manufacturers, mer
chants and labor leaders are preoc
ber 9 to 11, according to an an cupied with it; the press is full o f it;
nouncement o f the Rev. Edwin V. the farm bloc carries its issues into
O’ Hara, director o f the Rural Life the halls of congress; gigantic co-op
Bureau of the Department qf Social erative enterprises are projected
Action o f the National Catholic Wel with a view to its solution. Govern
fare Council.
ment credit is extended to alleviate
The Most Rev. John J. Glennon, t.he situation; the railroads are called
.\rchbishop o f St. Louis, has written upon to adjust their rates to remedy
•a letter to Father O’Hara lending en- it, and students of sociology are
louragement. The Rt. Rev. P. J. alarmed at the flight of rural popula
-Muldoon, BLshop of Rockford and tion to the cities.
;hairman of the Department of So“ It is a problem directly affecting
:ial Action 'o f the National Catholic the means of livelihood o f a third of
Welfare Council, will be honorary che population o f the United. Statds,
president of the conference, which and affecting the supply o f the ne
will follow closely the lines o f the cessities o f life to all. It would be
fir.st Catholic Conference on Indus- surprising, indeed, if a problem of
.rial Problems held last June in Mil such magnitude should be considered
waukee. .
of no concern to the Cathqlic Church,
The selection o f St. Louis as the to which no human interest is for-.
scene of the convention is regarded eign.
The most superficial study
as a recognition of its importance as shows that the most vital interests of
a center of the agricultural sections the Church are involved and but lit
of America and a .tribute to the in tle thought need be given to the pro
terest that has been displayed here blem to realize that no satisfactory
n the study o f the rural problem or permanent solution can be found
from a Catholic viewpoint. The without recourse to religion. It is
Catholic Union o f Missouri has done incumbent upon us, both as Catholics
especially notable work in ’this field. and Americans, to study carefully
“ No domestic problem today occu the religious implications o f the rural
pies so large a place in American problem in our country, and by the
;hought as does the rural question,” application of soUnd prrinciples to
ays Father O’ Hara in a statement to promote both religious ahd national
he hierarchy soliciting the interest well-being.” .

All lea M e I n Oiii at laying
of Cornerstone of ko-Slav Clurck

REV. EDMUND LEY
The Rev. Edmund Ley, for many
years pastor at Manitou, one of the
-.‘ o r ->«'*• fnvee o f the Catholie clergy
in Colorado, died Tuesday at Wa
iiiu., itv the nomq of ms nephew,
the Rev. Edmund Ley. The funeral
Mass will be held Friday, at Wabash,
All Leadville turned out last Sunand interment will be made Satur Jay afternoon in the rain to see the
day at Delphos, Ohio. It is not pos laiade and attend the cornerstone
sible for the Diocese of Denver to aying at St. Joseph’s Jugo-Slav
send an official representative to '.hurch'. The new edifice will replace
the funeral because o f the shortness he one destroyed by fire March 19.
of the time. The following tele The celebration was declared by The
gram was sent to Father Ley, the Leadville Herald-Democrat to have
nephew, being signed by Bishop J been one o f the most notable in the
Henry Tihen:
history of the city. In the parade
“ The Diocese of Denver extends were groups from both St. Joseph’s
sympathy to you and expresses regret and Annunciation parishes, with D.
campus tread the ramparts o f the
upon the death of its faithful priest P. O’ Brien, Frank Stibirnick and John
state. The classic halls are the arm
who worked long and well for God’s Lanich as marshals. The procession
ories from, which are furnished forth
(Continued on Page 6).
was held up for a time, due to rain,
the knights in armor to defend and
but the sun broke through the clouds
support our liberty. For such high
oA
MinPNTO >RIEST SAID and the march started. Forming on
purpose has the Holy Cross been call
(TO
BE
BISHOP OF FRESNO Elm street, the marchers wound slow
ed into being. A firm foundation of
ly through the streets, lined with the
f.he commonwealth. A defender of
Pacific coast dailies report the se interested citizens of Leadville. The
righteousness. A teacher of* holy
men. Let her turrets continue to lection o f the Rev. Thomas E. Hor •parade, nearly a quarter of a mile
rise, showing forth “ the way, the gan, rector o f the Sacramento Cath long, included the Leadville |)and,
Iedral, as Bishop o f the new diocese of the small boys and girls of the An
truth and the life”
“ In thoughts sublime that pierce the Fresno and Monterey. No confirma nunciation and St. Joseph’s parishes
night like stars,
,.
tory dispatch has yet come from and the automobiles of leading
_ citi
And with their mild persistence u rg e Rome. Father Horgan is an Irish zens. The bright banners o f the difman's arch
i native and has served churches in , ferent societies, the sashes of the
To vaster issues.”
i'Truckee and Carson City, Nev., as marchers, and the garlands o f roses
(Continuedi«n Page 2)
well as in California.
(worn by the little girls, lent touches

llilOO Persons at K. ol C. Rodeo;
Net Gain d Week is Ahonl 11,1 President Coolidge s Book Tells l y
Catholic College is Really Useful

The Rodeo given by the ^Denver
Knights o f Columbus last week at
Overland park, which attracted the
largest crowds that have evir at
tended any celebration given \by a
fraternal order in Colorado, w4s wit
nessed by a total of 110,000 persons.
The amount that was cleared by the
exhibition is not yet known, but it
will be around $7,500. The gain .is
not as high as had been expjccted,
due tq the tremendous cost qf the
show, for such a thing as a patron
who did not think he gqt his n^ney’s
worth and more coulu not be jfound
leaving the Rodeo grounds. Tlje per
formance went over the top in puch a
way that it has left a decidedly; pleas
ant taste in Denver’s mouth ahd the
Knights d^e assured o f the jitmost
support in next summer’s show; The

$2.50 Yr. on New Sobs.

of color to the . ensemble.
The
American flags, carried aide by side
with the banners of the organiza
tions, proclaimed the thoroughly
American spirit o f all those taking
part.
The Right Reverend Bishop J. H.
Tihen, D.D., joined the marchers as
they proceeded by the Church o f the
Annunciation, and was taken by auto
to the scene of the cornerstone cere
monial at Second and Maple. There
the marchers lined up on all sides
of the church, which is now in the
rrocess of erection. Standing with
heads uncovered to the rain, which
had begun again to fall,; they gazed
devoutly upon the ceremony o f dedi
cation, carried out by Bishop Tihen
and the attending priests. Father J.
fudnic. Father T. N. O’ Hanrahan^
Father A. Mlinar and Father L. J.
Geary. John P. Walsh was master
)f ceremonies.
The metal box containing the
•chords of t>p church, and a docu
ment on which were the names o f
iJisnop Tihen, President Coolidge,
(Continued on Page 6)
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DUBLIN TAILORS
AND CLEANERS
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
. Remodeling— Relining

330 East Colfax Arenue

hA

Jftmes Sweeney Cigar Co.
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Aged Fatkr o( Canon City Motkrs Organize
Many Cores Reported After Prayers
to Promote Par^ Sdiool Work Offered at Noted Catholic Shrines
; Pastor is Buried
Andrew Strittmattev, o f Carrolltovln, Pa., the &5-year-old father of
the Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B.,
pastor o f the Sacred ^eart church,
Boulder, Colo., died last weeK o f injuiiieH received in a fall and was
buried at Carrolltown last Friday,
wi^h his son and a number o f other
prtests officiating. M-r. Strittmatter
had visited in Boulder. Father Agath(^ is expected home early next
w ^ k . Mr. Strittmatter died before
hisj priest 'son reached hia side. He
wais a generbue benefactor of the
Bojulder parish.
There are five
daughters living, two of them nuns.

HELEN W ALSH
11 Optometrist and Optician 11
II

All work rceeivea my pereonal
•ttentioa..
OPTICAL SHOP
S28 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1830
Denver, Cola.

(By Janet Sterling).
death o f Mrs. J. B. McDonough, the
Great cures have recently been re who announced their cures' were at
Canon City, Colo.— The regular Altar and Rosary society was left ported at the Shrine o f St. Anne de tached to the discarded crutches and
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
meeting o f the Mothers’ club o f St. without a president. A meeting was. Beaupre, Canada. Vincent de Paul the shoe. In Montreal, at the Ora
Michael’s school was held Tuesday held Thursday evening, August 9, at Fitzpatrick, managing editor o f The tory o f St. Joseph, -We talked with a
STRAND THEATRE BUIiDINO
evening at St. Michael’s hall. This which Mrs. Peter Esser was elected to Baltimore Catholic Review, who at woman who told us that she had been
was one o f the first meetings o f the fill the vaccancy for the remainder tended the K. o f C. supreme council instantly cured o f chronic rheuma
1634 Curtia St.
Denver, Colo.
Milk Diet and other Special Diet! i ■
dub, which has recently been reor o f the year. Resolutions o f condo meeting in Montreal, tells o f the evi tism only three days before, after a
1314 Quitman.
Champa 4216 | |
ganized by the ladies of the parish lence were drawn up in remembrance dence his own eyes beheld o f cures visit paid by her to the world-known
for the benefit o f St. Michael’s of their departed member. The other there and«at another famous shrine Brother Andre.
This woman said
BLUE
school. The officers o f the club are; officers o f this worthy organization in Canada. The reports o f ex that she had been a cripple fo r years. ± * * 4 * * 4 * 4 4 * 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * * * * 4 4
I.
FRONT
President, Mrs. J. Leo Sterling; vice are Mrs. T. J. Mclnerery, secretary traordinary cures from
various While she was talking to Brother
president, Mrs. J. A. Dickey; secre and treasurer, and Mrs. R. J. Wood shrines have been particularly plenti Andre, the latter told her she had no
SHOE
tary and treasurer, Mrs. E. J. Burke. ward, who has charge o f the sewing. ful in the last year or so. Mr. Fitz pain and there was no reason why she
REPAIR CO.
The meeting Tuesday night was a Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Burke have re patrick says:
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
should not walk. He told her to put ;:
Our qualitr of shoo
very enthusiastic one, about fifty turned from their vacation and now
We read that qrstwhile cripples her cane before the shrine in St. Jos
Tcpalrnlg doublos
ladies being present, who enjoyed a have as their guests Miss Ellen Burke toss aside their crutches and walk eph’s chapel. The woman did as she I I Sullivan Bldg., Boulder, Colo,
tha Itfo of a pair
■■ Webber Bldg., Lafayette, Colo.
of ihoea and
INDIAN AGENT HELPED WITH delightful social time following the and James Daily o f Newcastle, Pa. ^way unaided, following pleas made was told and ran down the steps of
means
raal
Miss
Ruth
Mclnerney
went
to
Denver
business
meeting.
Plans
were
made
by them to the good St. Anne. A tJie oratory.
MANY CONVERSIONS
oeonomr and
for a card party, which will be held Saturday to spend a few days visit few days ago, July 26, the Feast of
eosnfort.
fIcLaughlin, S. D.— Major James Tuesday evening, August 21st. The ing friends. Mr. J. Leo Sterling St. Anne, seven persons announced COOLIDGE GIVES PRAISE
M^LaughUn, former Indian agent of regular business meeting night of this spent Saturday in Denver on business to marveling hundreds that they had
PrRMi
TO CATHOLIC COLLEGE
Fojrt Yates, N. D., was buried here club will be the first Tuesday of connected with the Colorado Editor been cured. The writer saw the
RaaaoB.
with civic and military honors. each month, and the third Tuesday ial association, o f which he is the crutches which half a dozen o f St.
A i«l
(Continued from Page 1)
Father Bernard, veteran Catholic o f the month will be given over to president. Father Regis Barrett, ac Anne's clients put aside that day of
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companied by his father, Thomas July 26. He saw also a cripple’ s
Whatever may be the condition in ’J Remodelled, Lined and Cleaned 11
Indian missionary o f Fort Yates, con social affairs.
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Barrett o f Pittsburgh, Pa., who is shoe which a boy had discarded be relation to others, and whatever ig
Nun’ s Golden Jubilee
ducted
the services and in his sermom
luct
Jaquettes
a
Specialty
Father Hennessey, accompanied visiting in Canon City, spent Mon cause the saint had made him perfect. norance and bigotry may imagine,
gawe Major McLaughlin credit for
Miss The names and addresaes o f those such arguments [fo r radicalism] do
hajving paved the way for the conver by hia mother, Mrs. Hennessey, and day, August 6, in Denver.
Dressmaking and
not apply to those of a race and
sion to Christianity o f many Indians his little nephew, Jack Hennessey, Katherine Hammond, who is employ
Alterationsblood so prominent in this assem
ocj the Standing Rock reservation.
left this week for Chicago. Mrs. ed at the Empire Zinc Co., is enjoy
blage. To establish this it were but
Hennessey and Jack have been spend ing a two weeks’ vacation. She left
LEARNED
necessary to cite eleven o f the fifty- : MILDRED
ipO S T O L lC DELEGATE PAYS ing the summer in Canon City. They a few days ago for Denver where she
five signers of the Declaration of
; RESPECTS TO HARDING
COR. 16th AND LARIMER STS.
will all stop in St. Louis, where they will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.
2105 South Acoma
Independence and recall that on the
will attend the golden jubilee o f Sis C. Henderson. ’ Miss Alice Eden of
Phone South 3016-R
ANY MAN, WOMAN or CHILD
roll of Washington’s generals were
■Among those who called at the ter Serathin, who has been in the Pueblo is a guest at the academy;
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iEden
is
a
graduate
of
the
1923
contemplating buying Clothing
Sullivan, Knox, Wayne, and the gal
Wjhite House to view the body of order o f St. Joseph for fifty years.
or Footwear or Underwear for^
lant son o f Trinity College, Dublin,
Pijesident Harding last week was Sister Serathin Is the aunt o f Father class of Mt. St. Scholastica’s aca
demy. Mrs. Mertie Perskie spent a
now or for later will do well
who fell at Quebec at the head of his
Aichbishop Fumasoni-Biondi, Apos Hennessey.
to attend our August
troops,— Richard Montgomery. But
tolic Delegate to the United States.
Father W. M. Brennan o f St. few days in Denver last week in the
H^ entered with members o f the dip- Thomas’ seminary, Denver, is in interest o f her millinery store. Miss
CLEAN-SWEEP SALE
St. Leander's Parish, Pueblo.— scholarship has answered ignorance.
The learned and patriotic research
loUiatic corps and remained for a few Canon City conducting a retreat at Dorothy Sterling, who has been quite After an illness of ten weeks, Mrs.
Price cutting in every depart
ill of bronchitis, is now much im Annie Wegner died last Thursday of men o f the education o f Dr. James
moments to express the sympathy of Mt. St. Seholastica’s academy.
ment.
proved and well on the way to recov morning. She had been a resident J. Walsh and Michael J. O’Brien, the
tA|e Holy Father and his own per
Society Meeting!
ery. E. C. Hein, who has been spend of Pueblo for thirty-four years and historian o f the Irish American so
sonal sorrow.
The sodality o f St. Michael’s
ing a two weeks’ vacation in Custer for many years ha!d attended Mass ciety, has demonstrated that a gen
church met Wednesday evening at
county, returned to his work at the every morning and was a daily Com erous portion o f the rank and file
the school hall. The usual business
Fremont National Bank this week. municant. She was 71 years of. age. of the men who fought in the Revolu
meeting was held and was followed
by a social meeting. About twenty Mrs. J. A. Dickey spent a few days Surviving Jier are her husband, Peter tion and suported those who framed
in Denver last week. Mr. and Mrs. Wegner, a sister, Mrs.'Mary O’Neill our institutions was not alien to those
Colfax and Ogden
members attended.
Refreshments
J. J. Allgaier o f Wichita, Kans., to of Santa Monica, Cal., who was with who are represented here. It is no
o f ice cream and cake were served.
gether
with
Mrs.
Neil
Horan
and
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her during the last two weeks, and a wonder that from among such that ;
There will be a special meeting of
daughter, are visiting at the home brother, James Graham of Lake City, which is American has dravm some of
Rex Beach’ s
the Altar and Rosary socciety next
of Mr. and Mrs. J>. S. Horan. Mrs. la. Her funeral was held at 9;3() its most steadfast defenders.
Thursday evening at the school hall,
“ SILVER HORDE”
Ray Height of Denver, who has been Saturday morning from St. Leanto discuss plans for the fall work,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Dwier, and der’s church. Solemn Requiem High
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Governor in Pkilippinet
family, returned to her home in Den
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Colonel John R. Youngblood of ver Wednesday; she was accompanied Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. Mc
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Serial and “Our Gang” Comedy
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On Friday evening, they
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rissey and sister, Jiiss Crome of Flor Rosary fo r the deceased.
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ence, were visitors in Canon City
Messrs. Michael Wegner of Okla
PETER
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“
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Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dickey, Helen Monday. Miss Pauline Jansen, who homa City, Mathew Mich o f Donnel
'
Given on Work jfrom Ont of tbo Cttj.
“ CO-GETTER” and News
Mere o f Denver and Elois Meade underwent an operation at the ly, Minn., and Frank Just of Morris,
Telephones Champa 9082 and 8083.
molwred to the top o f the Royal Holmes hospital last Thursday morn Minn., are relatives who came to at
Gorge and to Salida Friday after ing, is reported to be getting along tend the funeral o f Mrs.. Annie Weg
noon.
Mrs. P. C. Whalen recerived nicely and she jmpn expects to be ner.
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a telegram this week from Wacona able to go home. The condition of
Mrs. A. F. Ward has as her guests
Springs, "Kansas, announcing the Miss Mary McDonough, who was so Mrs. M. Drysdale and daughter Marr
DR. LEO B. W a U h , d'ENTIST
*
death o f her mother, Mrs. Hugo severely injured in the unfortunate garet of Fort Smith, Ark.
'
Rohde. Mrs. Rohde and her husband accident that caused the death o f her
Mrs. Otto Anna, accompanied by
Hours:
9
A.M
.
to
5
P.MGlenarm and 16th Sts.
have visited in Canon City at the mother, father and sister, is still of Mother Bernardine of
Gardner,
Whalen home. Owing to the sad the utmost concern to her friends.
Colo., came to Pueblo to spend a few
There are usually repairs to be made about the
days.
home
before winter comes. August or September is
Mrs.
H.
P.
Stafford
and
daughters
IRISH LEADERS TELL
Mary and Eileen o f Marquette, Mich.,
the
best
time to do it.
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Phone
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are visiting at the home o f Mrs.
W e’re headquarter^ for glass, weather-strips, in
Gallup
Stafford’s mother, Mrs. Mary Con
(Continued from Page 1).
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sulations, roofing— in fact, all materials used in
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ply we had to do grimly the work
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that came to onr hands each day,
and it was better not to think ahead.
I think, perhaps, Gpd’s greatest
mercy to man is that He does not
1 11 S) I
f t 1' I 'I f I
let him see what lies ahead for him.
WOMEN WHO 0ARE
| I think that if we could have seen
what lay ahead for us the sight
might have overwhelmed ns. But we
didn’t see it, and we did, as I say,
2350 Larimer St. | what came to our hand each day, and
we fought the battle of the plain
people of this country, and providen
tially we have won out— or we have
at least got into smoother waters.

BLUE RIBBON W ET W ASH
Champa 7055-W

|
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DR. F. L. BAK[ERy Chiropractor

*

*

“ Everywhere we went we found
men who knew that we were not adiministering in a spirit of tyranny or
Special attention to acute anid chronic nervous disorders.
‘vindictiveness, who knew that the
403 Interstate Trust Bldg, i
Phone Champa 4985 | stern things we had to do and stand
for inside the last year were not par.ticularly pleasant to us, but that it
happened to be our job to do those
things. It is the duty o f a govern
ment to govern, and government con
sists very largely in making people
do things which they wouldn’t do un
less they were made to do them. It
consists very largely in making peo
E V E R Y T H IN G iE L E C T R IC A L
pie pay their debts, a.nd respect the
legal rights o f their neighbors, and
MOTOR RENTING AND REPAIRING
if any government arises now or in
the future that does not do these
^Vacuum Cleaners Rented, 25c per day
things, then it will be time fo r the
people to change that government.”
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Buckratn Frames
Millinery Trimminsf
and Supplies

CHIROPRACTIC
NATURE’ S OWN CURVES
There is a right way and a
wrong way for each human be
ing to stand or sit. That de
pends upon the curvature of
the spine. Chiropractic makes
you stand or sit the right way,
which has everything to do
with your general health. Con
sult us today.
A. B. WHITE & ASSISTANTS
Ground Floor Majestic Bldf.
l629 Broadway.
Cbapma 1991
Day and Night Servit^

Careful Driver#

Service Our Motto

Champa 7537

1624 Champa St.
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ICE CREAM
Packed and Delivered to your
home:
Gallon, $1.75.
GalIo«t 90c

f

PURITY CREAMERY
1601 Humboldt

York 2896-W
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All Makes of Starters, Generator! end
Betteriea Repeired
If you have any ignition or battery
trouble call ua

CUTTER MOTOR WORKS
Main 2I4«

t3Dt-3>.» Mattel
— J-

B. & M . T axi
1737 CURTIS ST.

; Phones Champa 9 and 140
Beams and! Mongone

•St. Patrick’s “"Parish, Pueblo.—
Father Schimpf, SJ., left Friday
night fo r New Orleans. During the
long years he administered to St. Pat
rick’s parish he was faithful and true
to hia trust Day in and day out he
was ever aolicitous for the welfare
of his parishioners and he was ex
ceptionallir kind to those that needed
his assistance, especially when sick
•ness or sorrow overshadowed their
homes. He was always ready with
good deed or a kind word as the case
required.
, Father B. J.. Sullivan, S.J., who
arrived in Pueblo Saturday, will act
as assisUnt pastor to Father O’Con
nor until September, when Father
McNulty of Chicago is expected to
arrive to take up parish duties.
Mr. and Mra Michael C. Sullivan,
who for many years were residents
o f Pueblo, are in town this week vis
iting many friends.
Miss Margaret McCauley, who was
taken ill while attending the State
Teachers college at Greeley, has re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob. Steward are
spending a few days in Pueblo, visit
ing relatives before leaving for St.
Paul, Minn., where they will make
their home.
Mrs. Banks, formerly Miss Etta
Downs, was operated on last week at
St. Mary’s hospital. She is reported
as doing nicely.
Sacred Heart PariA, Pueblo.The marriage o f Miss Edna Dailey
and Harry Hill took place on Satur
day at the rectory, Father Korb o f
ficiating.
William Jahn has gone to Wyom
ing, where he will spend his vacation
fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Burke have moved
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
to their new home at 23rd and West.
W ORK

LIMOUSINES A N d TOURING CARS
Service Qnr Motto

PiieUo Owes Debt
of Graiode to
Father Schimpf

TO SERVE HUMANITY
, BETTER
Every C«re Possible^
The Cost Will Bo Lost

T&e Newton-Bowman
Mortuary
Lady AtteDdant
929-31 W,,8th Ava. Pb. South 7t71

Me. and Mrs. Tom Lyodd have
gone to Manitou for a week’s vaca
tion.
Miss Mary Heshion has gone to
California for a visit.
The funeral o f Mrs. Margaret
Burke was held from the church Frhday morning. Father Korb said the
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Langdon and
little son have returned to their home
In Salt Lake City.
Miss Frances Jahn left Saturday
for California, where she wfll visit
for some time.

Give The Register
T quc Pi

making repairs.

ANCIENT COPTIC VERSION OF
GOSPEL ON DISPLAY
•London.— What is said to he an
early Coptic version of St. John’s
Gospel, discovered during recent ex
cavations at Qauel-Kebir cemetery,
and dating back to about A. D. 400,
has been put on exhibition at the
British School o f Archeology, in Uni
versity college, Gower street. The
papyrus leaves on which the version
was written were discovered doubled
up in a piece o f rug and buried in a
pot in the ground. From tlie size of
the leaves it is thought that it was an
early Church manuscript and was
buried during an invasion o f the
Mohammedans.

Call Main 318 and you’ll get Zip Service on
jrour needs.
,

, MePhee & McQnnity Co.
General Offices,
23rd and Blake

EASTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO., 2015 Broadway

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

FORMER KU KLUXER WARNS .M.
AGAINST INTOLERANCE
Cliff Haven N. Y.— Unless Amer
ican non-Catholics and Cathulics
unite for the promotion o f true Am
ericanism, the United States will be
the scene of racial and religious war
fare, was the prediction made by
Henry P. Fry o f Now York, jn an ad ■" >
dress at the Catholic Summer School
here. Mr. Fry was formerly a mem
ber of the Ku Klux Klan but with I H I
drew and aasisted in the exposure of
that organization by a New York
newspaper two years ago. He is now
the president of an organization
formed to' combat intolerance in the
United States.

GrondDryCleaning
Ornnd BMC., 17tb end Losen Sta.

CLSANINQ
DTEIKa
Dry Cieenine or Dyeing done the "EfBcient
Grund Way” is reliable, prompt and safe.
We cw please you beceui>e we. please the
most particular people.
Prompt attention
to parcel post. Wholesale dyeing.
Phone Main 2594 and Main 6286

Retail Store,
1624 Arapahoe St.

MASTER BATTERIES— FACTORY TO YOU
Ford Silo, $l'3nS. Dodya Size, $21.45

GERMAN GOVERNMENT HELPS
SAVE CATHOLIC TREASURES
Cologne, Aug., 15.— Notwithstand
ing the poverty o f Germany, efforts
are being made to prevent historic
buildings and works o f art from fall
ing into deicay fo r lack o f proper
care. This problem is an acute one
for German Catholics since many of
the fine old churches and Cathedrals
o f the country are concerned. The
governments o f the various German
states, notwithstanding their Social
ist leanings in many instances, are
not unmindful o f this problem and
have taken steps to aid private re
sources in the preservation o f historic
monuments o f art and architecture,

SU LPieiAN VISITOR IN U .S.
New York.— The Very Rev. Father
Verdier, S.S., o f Paris, has arrived in
this country on the steamer France.
Father Verdier is the visitor-general
of the Sulpicians and will make the
tour o f all the Sulpici^n houses in
this country and Canada.

If

Quality-0

In printing cannot be achieved
without the proper materials
and a cohipetent force of work
men.
If you conduct your business
on a modern scale, you cannot
afford to cheapen it by an in
ferior brand of printing. The
cost of quality printing is, of
course, slightly more, but the
results justify its use.
When needing anything in
the line of Commercial Print
ing you can do no better in
Quality, Price and Service than
that offered to you by

• n I

Phone
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5413
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Past State Deputy Loftus of l of C. Cures Reported at St. Anne Skrines Holy Name League
Is Injured ip Rail Wreck at Fowler
Cause Increase in Tkeir Patrons
Trinidad.— A. A. Loftus, past! state
deputy and master o f the Pourtfi De
gree Knights o.f Columbus. fop the
state o f Colorado, who was retujrning
home from attending the annuaj con
vention o f the K. o f C. at Moritreal,
was injured in the Santa Fe-Colbrado
& Southern wreck which occunfed at
Fowler, Colo., Monday morningi Mr.
Loftus was scalded about the head
and body by escaping steam ana was
removed to the hospital at La ^unta.
Word was received later froijn the
hospital that he was not seriously in
jured. He visited in Denverj over
Sunday.
;
On Wednesday, August 15, the

WILLIAM E. RUSSEljL
Dealer in

:

S | « :C O K E , W O O D
AN D CHARCOAL
•/ ■ I 8 1
Weltott St.
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Yard No. 2, Wazao and 38th
Phones Main 585, 588, 587
Yard No. 3, W. Alameda and Cbel-oksa

THE A . W , CLARK
!
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eighth Avenue nn4
Santa Fe Drive
Phone South 114
{
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS .

I TRIANGLE CLEANERS ;;
1
AN D DYERS
*
^
J. E. Flynn, Prop.
j
,i
^ Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed; 75c * »
4» 1827 PARK AVE.— Our New.Home
2
Phone A'ork 2377

ladies o f the parish served a banquet
at Central park for the Redmen’s
lodge, holding a state convention in
Trinidad.
Some 200 attended the
banquet. The proceeds were for the
benefit o f the building fund.
On Thursday evening, August 16,
the weekly'movie was held at Com
munity hall. The picture shown was
“ The Last Hour.”
On Friday afternoon o f last week
during the hour from 2 to 3 many
people assembled at Holy Trinity
church to offer silent prayer because
o f the death of President Harding.
During the hour, the choir, composed
of pupils o f Holy Trinity church,
rendered many hymns. The entrance
to the church was draped in black
and purple. Every business house
and office closed at 2 o’ clock in mem
ory o f the president. All the stores
with the exception o f the drug stores
remained closed for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pughes, who
have made Trinidad their home fo r
the past year, will leave next week
for Denver, where they will visit
relatives for a few days and will
then go to Los Angeles, Cal., where
they will make their home.

Boston, Mass.— Shrines dedicated
to St. Anne in Massachusetts are fast
increasing in patronage because of
numerous cures effected. Mrs. Pat
rick F. Ormond o f Matick left her
crutches, after a pilgrimage, at a
shrine in Fiskdale, and Donald Shea,
7-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Shea of Fairhaven, left his
crutches at a shrine in Fall River.
Over two years ago Mrs. Ormond
broke her leg just above the ankle.

Because o f her weakened condition
the fracture never healed. She re
mained an invalid until the cure.
The Shea boy was injured about
four years ago, and in spite of medi
cal treatment failed to improve. He
could use neither legs nor arms. On
July 26, the feast o f the patron saint
o f the Fair River church, he paid a
visit to the shrine. This was followed
by other visits. A few weeks ago he
left his crutches there and discarded
an iron brace.

WEDDING RING AND MEDALS
THROWN INTO MOLTEN METAL
FOR CASTING HISTORIC BELLS
Louvain.— At the moment when
Cardinal Mercier, the crown prince
of Belgium, and Dr. Nicholas Butler
were leaving the scene o f the dedi
cation o f the first wing o f the new
Louvain library, another ceremony
was commencing in the chief bell
foundry o f the city.
There, they were beginning the
cast of a set o f chimes for another
war-scarred city. The mayor o f St.
Quentin had come from France to
assist at this ceremony, not knowing,
perhaps, that it, was to assume the
character, almost, of a religious rite.
When everything was in readiness,
the mayor stepped forward to make
an address, and, almost overcome by
emotion, dropped into the melting
mass the few silver coins which he
had kept from the day when he was
driven from St. Quentin by command
of the invader. To these he added a
gold wedding ring, as a symbol, he
said, of the fraternal bonds uniting
Belgium and France.
M. Cantelon, the 75-year-old carilloneur o f St. Quentin, neared the
furnace in his turn and cast in a col
lection of medals, the trophies o f his
long, artistic career.
But the climax had not yet been
reached. In the tense silence, the
foreman of the foundry, who was
standing beside the molds, turned to
ward his assistants.
“ Comrades,” he cried, “ let us not
at this moment forget the tradition
which has come down to us from the
elders o f our craft!”
Whereupon, he knelt, while beside
him knelt the proprietor of the foun
dry and the other workmen. In a
few impressive words he called down
God’ s blesing on all who should as
sist in the making of the bells and on
the bells themselves.
All rose, the furnace was opened,
and like a torrent o f lava the liquid
metal passed through the “ rigoles”
and disappeared into the molds.
Again there was silence and then
the voice of M. Michaux, the bellfounder, was heard;
**All*s well!**
It was the signal for the St. Quen
tin bell-master to ascend a near-by
trestle which supported the finished
bells of the city o f Ninove. He played
a striring “ Marseillaise” upon them
and a Belgian artist followed with
his country’s anthem, the “ Braban
conne.

Priests Visit in
Colorado Springs

DUBLIN TORIES NOW WELCOME
CATHOLICS TO SOCIETY
Dublin.— One reform
resulting
from the altered conditions in Ire
land is that the Royal Dublin society
has become completely democratized.
It had been somewhat exclusive anc
a Tory body. A more liberal anc
national policy has been adopted and
Catholics and the popular bodies in
the country possess an influence *in
the council of the society that they
have never enjoyed before.

* THE WONDERFUL “ RED SEAL” ii
PALMET TENT
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1. Hand-worked ring thrc^ugh top
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2. Entire top is
made o f two
thicknesses of
canvas down to
dotted line be
low eave.
In
addition there is
a canvas band
sewed on all
four corner hip
seams and (3)
along the eave.
This make's three
thicknesses o f
canvas at thtf
vital points.
A manila rope guy line extending
to the ground.
5. Curtains form a door with large overlap.
6. Awning extension.
Two Bohbinet Screen Windows.
Continuous threshold.
Sewed in Canvas Floor.
Roll up Insect-Proof Bobhinet Screen Door.
11. Size at hips, 4 ft,
12. Packing Bag.
13. Height o f wall from ground to eave is 6 ft. 6 in.

Send for New Low Price Catalog No. P723

ii The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co. ii
1421 Larimer St.
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MENTAL FATIGUE CAUSES LACK
OF INTEREST IN CHURCH
Los Angeles.— The complexity of
modern life and the multiplicity of
human interests make it difficult to
abtain an acceptance o f the phil
osophy on which the Church is
founded, according ^to the Most Rev.
Edward J. Hanna," Archbishop of
San Francisco, who, in a recent in
terview, discussed international re
lations and the place of religion in
the world today.
“ I am in accordance with the
views recently expressed by Mr. GiL
bert K. Chesterton in which he point
ed out some of the reasons why man
kind is less intlined to be interested
in the affairs o f religion than in for
mer times. The main reason for this
apathy, as Mr. Chesterton sees it, is
‘fatigue o f the intellect.’ It requires
too much mental effort, he believes,
for matiy persons to devote them ^lves whole-heartedly to Church activi
ties. And I am inclined to agree with
him. The numerous distracting in
fluences abroad today play a part in
fostering this lethargic state of mind
so far as religion is concerned.”
Archbishop Hanna manifested no
concern over th«! radical manisfestations said to be observable in some
parts of the country.
PHENOMENAL PROGRESS MADE
IN LOS ANGELES DIOCESE
Archbishop Hanna o f San Fran
cisco, in an interview, spoke enthu
siastically o f the work being done
by Bishop Cantwell in the Los An
geles and San Diego diocese.
“ The Bishop,” he said, “ has made
a record for himself unprecedented,
so far as I know, in the history of
the Catholic Church in this country.
During the last five years he has e^
tablished sixty-six new parishes in his
diocese, which now extends from
Santa Barbara to San Diego. When
it is considered that many of these
parishes number from 2,000 to 3,000
communicants, the magnitude o f his
labors becomes apparent. The tre
mendous influx o f people to this
part of the state has rendered Bishop
Cantwell’s task particularly arduous.
No sooner is an adjustment perfect
ed and a system organized than it
is necessary to institute changes to
meet new demands resulting from
the growing changes.”

Colorado Springs.— Rev. Father
Michael A. Stagno of Omaha, Neb.,
is visiting at St. Francis’ hospital.
Father Cunningham has returned
to Iowa after a three weeks’ visit at
St. Francis’ hospital.
Next Sunday will be Communion
day for the Blessed Virgin sodality
at St. Mary’s church.
<
Miss Lydia Schilling is ill at her
home, 2026 W. Pikes Peak avenue.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of the
Sacred Heart church will hold its
monthly meeting Friday evening, im
mediately after Holy Hour services,
at the home o f the president. Miss
Camille Ritter.
Miss Luzelle Williams has returned
home after a two weeks' visit in Den
ver.
Mr. Daley, superintendent o f the
Union Printers’ home, has gone to
Atlantic City to attend the printers’
convention there.
Mrs. Daley has returned from Los
Angeles, where she was the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Moffatt.

STERLING WILL HAVE
SOCIAL TO AID CHURCH
Sterling.— ^Father Kelly, who is
temporarily taking Father Hagus’
place here, is going to hold a social
and entertainment next week for the
benefit of the church.
Alice Virginia Mills, young daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mills of
niff, died o f acute indigestiqn last
Tuesday and was buried from St.
Anthony’s church Wednesday after
noon.
Mrs. J. P. Hecker has gone to Colo
rado Springs and Denver fo r a vaca
tion. Mr. and Mrs. George Kirchner
of Grant, Neb., are visiting at the
aome of the latter’s sister, Mrs. Jas.
Toohey. Mr. and Mrs. William Lauby announce the birth o f a d ^ gh ter
on August 7. The Misses Elizabeth
and Margaret Strutzel o f Kankakee,
111., visited at the home o f their
brother, J. H, Sfrutzel, on their way
to California. Mrs. Kathryn Rea
gan and her niece, Miss Malone, left
last week for Buffalo, N.Y., where
the former will spend some time with
her sister. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jen
kins announce the birth o f a daugh
ter, born August 6. Miss Eulalia
Reagan is visiting friends in Denver.
Miss Abby Harrington of Lamar is
/isiting in town'with friends before
going to Cheyenne to teach school.
NEWS FROM DURANGO
Durango.— Visitors at St. Colum
ba’s rectory the past week were
Father Brunner o f Mancos and
Father Schmitt o f Telluride.
Charlotte Mary, the infant daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Hopfinger, was baptized last Sunday.
The Misses Claire and Florence
Murphy o f Chicago arrived in Du
rango Wednesday evening and will
spend a month visiting Miss Rose
Cavanaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Cummins
departed the past week fo r Alamosa,
ivhere they will reside in the future.
Ed Murphy and family of Mt. Horeb, Wis., arrived Thursday on a
visit to his brother, Joe Murphy.
Miss Mary Quinn is here on a visit
to her father and brother. She spent
;he past year attending the State
Teachers college at Greeley.
Little Ralph Connor, son- o f Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Connor, had his ton
sils removed at Mercy hospital. Mrs.
Edward Turner of Animas City un
derwent a slight operation at Mercy
hospital. Mrs. Sumner is at Mercy
hospital suffering from typhoid fever.
Mrs. Jake Fritz is an inmate o f Oschaer hospital. Mrs. Thomas DuPraw
Is ill at her home.
Charles Hogan, manager o f the
McKinney store, is home from a buyng trip in the eastern markets.
Miss Marie Maltey spent the past
week visiting with Miss Florence Salibar near Bayfield.
Marcus Cummins, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. P. F. Cummins, left in the past
week for California, where he ex
pects to locate.

NO CATHOLIC PARTY PLANNED
FOR IRISH ELECTIONS
Dublin.— There will be no distinc
tively Catholic party in the field in
the forthcoming elections, campaignng for which is already in full
swing. Although the formation o f a
Catholic centre party has been dis
cussed, this discussion has been chief
ly in connection with the establish
ment o f the projected new Catholic
weekly fo r Ireland and the propon
ents o f a movement to launch a def
C. 0 . Tracy, Prop.
inite Catholic political movement
show
no disposition to enter the lists
ELECTRICAL WIRING
in the coming electoral tests.
FIXTURES
The entire population o f the Free
Satisfaction Guaranteed
State is about 3,200,000 and it is
3890 Zenobia St. Phone Gallup 4037
computed that more than one-half
o f these are on the register. The
views of the old voters are pretty
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
well knoym.
The attitude of the
new voters, numbering some hun
dreds o f thousands, is not so certain.
PYORRHEA as4 DENTAL X-RAY
In the circumstances the election is
Boura 9-12 a.m., 1-6 p.m.
certain to result in many surprises.
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The game between the Annuncia
tion and Holy Family teams last Sun
day developed into a pitchers’ duelbetween McCarthy and Mathes, the
former striking out twelves men and
the latter nine. The game was ex
citing throughout, and was won by
Annunciation by the score o f 3 to 2.
The game between the Presenta
tion and Sacred Heart teams went to
ten innings before being decided, and
the former won by the score of 5 to
4. The Sacred Heart team had four
teen hits against the ten marked up
for its opponents, but proved unable
to hit in the pinches. Banahan of
the Barnum team knocked a home
run.
The boys from St. Francis de Sales’
parish had their batting togs on Sun
day and swamped the St. Joseph team
19 to 2. La Chappell o f the South
Side team made four hits out of six
times to the plate. The batteries
were Rohe and Reagan for St. Fran
cis; O’Hagen and Mahoney for St.
Joseph’s.
The game between St. Louis’ of
Louisville and St. Catherine’s teams
was postponed on account o f wet
grounds, and St, Dominic’s team was
awarded a forfeit from St. Leo’s.
Some good games are looked for
next Sunday when the Annunciation
and St. Dominic’s teams meet at 33rd
and Lafayette, and the Presentation
and St. Francis de Sales’ teams cross
bats at 9th and Irving. St. Cather
ine’ s and Sacred Heart teams will
meet on the Regis college grounds.
The last game between these teams
went twelve innings. St. Joseph’s
team will journey to Louisgille to
play the St. Louis’ team of that place.
Standing of the Teami
W. L. Pet.
Annunciation .................11 ‘ 3
846
St. Francis ..................... 10
3 769
Presentation .....................9
4
692
Holy Family .....................7
6
538
Sacred Heart ..........
6
6
500
St. Dominic’ s ...................5
6
454
5
7
416
St. Joseph’s .....
St. Catherine’s ................ 4
7
364
167
St. Louis’ ......................... 2 10
St. Leo’s .......
2 10
167

100,000 A T CEREMONY TO
HONOR “ LITTLE FLOWER”
Lisieux, France.— The beatification
o f Sister Teresa o f the Child Jesus
was formally proclaimed at the open
ing o f the solemn triduum in her
honor here, in the little town where
she perfected herself in those works
o f sanctity which have caused the
Church to single her out as one of
God’s elect. The ceremony was
marked with all the splendid ritual
istic solemnity with which the Church
sees fit to surround such occasions.

PICN IC
Under the Auspices of

Ancient Order of Hibernians
For the Benefit of
DOMINICAN SISTERS OF SICK POOR

August 25 at Elitch’ s Gardens
First appeal in behalf of Sisters who work for the Poor
without a cent of pay. If you can find a better cause,
the Hibernians would like to know where.

HOTEL O’NEILL

14th and Stout St.
Champa 7773
Denver, C olorado.
Sixty comfortable, outside, large modern rooms, with and without
private bath. Two blocks from shopping and theater district. Quiet,
being one block from car line.
Weekly rates. Cafeteria in connection. Garage half block away.
Take Car No. 9 at Depot, get o f f at Stout street and walk one block
to right.
THOMAS L. O’ NEILL, Proprietor and Manager.

I k Alta Market and Baking Co.
326 EAST COLFAX, BETWEEN LOGAN AN D GRANT

H otk o[ PriesI
Buried in Pueblo
St. Mary’s Church, Pueblo.— Mrs.
Mark Rehak, a resident o f Pueblo for
the last thirty-three years, and the
mother o f Rev. Leo Rehak of Cleve
land, Ohio, was buried last Thurs
day. Father Leo was celebrant, as
sisted by Fathers Cyril and Michael
as deacon and subdeacon, respecttively. Father Innocent acted as
master of ceremonies.
Messrs. John Germ, Joseph Russ
and Matt Jerman, national officers
o f the St. Joseph lodge, left last week
for Cleveland to attend the national
convention,. August 20 to 30. The
delegates, Rev. Cyril Zupan, Messrs.
John Butkovich, Peter Culig, Snedec
and John Kukar are leaving this
week.
Rev. A. Mlinar, a visitoriMat St.
Mary’s priory, went to Leadville last
Sunday to be present at the blessing
o f the cornerstone of the new St.
Joseph’s church.
Father Leo assisted Father Cyril
at the services last Sunday, while the
regular assistant, Father Innocent,
conducted services at Florence, Colo.
On account of the damage done to
the south side water works by the
recent floods, the patrons o f the St.
Marj'’s mineral well have largely in
creased during the last two weeks.
Mrs. Joseph Culig and children,
Bertha and William, Miss Mary Brubnjak and Joseph Rabida spent last
week at Colorado Springs, visiting
friends.
Charles Simonich returned home
last Saturday after spending a two
months’ vacation visiting points of
interest in California and Salt Lake
City.
Dr. Kekich o f Whiting, Ind., is
visiting at the home of Mrs. Jno.
Sabo.
Albert Mark, the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Butkovich, was
baptized last Sunday by Father Cy
ril. The sponsors were Mr. and Mrs,
Tom Butkovich.
Frank Kroshal, the mail carrier of
the south side, is sporting a new
Dodge touring car.

More than 100,000 Catholics thronged
this ancient Norman town completely
exhausting its accommodations for
visitors.
Three Cardinals, Princes o f the
Church from as many different na
tions— Cardinal Touchet, Archbishop
o f Orleans; Cardinal Bourne, Arch-,
bishop o f Westminster; and Cardinal
Dougherty, Archbishop ' o f Philadel
phia, were present. Sixteen Bishops
and four Mitred Abbots in their ec
clesiastical robes added to the splen
dor and solemnity o f the ceremonies.
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Y U M A TO ORGANIZE
SACRED HEART LEAGUE

H

Yuma.— Next Sunday, the League
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus will be
organized in the parish.
The ice cream social conducted last
Saturday by the ladies of the Altar
society was quite a success in spite
of the unfavorable weather. Much
praise and thanks are due the com
mittee and their faithful assistants.
Herman Black was operated on
last Saturday for appendicitis at St.
Joseph’s hospital, Denver. Accord
ing to latest reports the patient is
getting along nicely.
A beautiful new lace alb was
added to the stock o f sacred vest
ments last vreek. The material was
donated by the Altar society and
made into an alb by Mrs. C. M.
Worth.
Last Sunday and on the feast of
the Assumption, Father Miller said
Mass at Akron, while Father Vincent
o f Wray said the last Mass at Yuma.
Father Koch o f Akron has been ill
and was away recuperating.
A very pleasant and profitable
meeting o f the Altar society was
held last Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Dan Shea.
MUSSOLINI TO PUT CRUCIFIX
IN DEPUTY CHAMBER
Rome.— The
“ Messaggero”
an
nounces that while Deputy Paolo Orano was speaking recently in the
chamber, paying a glowing tribute to
Catholicism and Fascism, Premier
Mussolini interrupted him saying:
“ During the next session o f the
legislature I shall have a crucifix
hung in this, chamber.”
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its pur
pose and method o f publication. We .declare it the official o ^ n o f
the Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-heart<
ed support of our priests and people. That support will make The
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
HhJ. HENRY TIHKN,
Buffiop o f Denver.
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MODERN MIRACLES

All the Protestant evangelists traveling over the country
now proclaim themselves as miracle men or miracle women,
and promise to cure your ills by prayer. The only men com '
petent to pass on this are doctors, who should have the privi
lege of examining the patients before and after. The Catholic
Church demands such a test before she will proclaim a cure as
miraculous. Some Catholic writers, however, forget this fact
and apply the word “ miracle” indiscriminately to cures ef
fected at various Catholic shrines. : Undoubtedly many of these
cures are miracles, but the Church does not claim that they all
are. She allows for psychological cures. It is better to be as
conservative as the Church.

(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
In addition to men, God created
innumerable spirits called angels,
divided into the following nine choirs:
Angels, Archangels, Virtues, Powers,
[Principalities, Dominations, Thrones,
Cherubim and Seraphim. The Angels
are the lowest o f the choirs and the
others rank up in the order named.
These names are given in the follow 
ing places in Scripture: Colossians
i, 16; Ephesians i, 21; Ezechiel x ;
Isaias vi, 2. ■The good angels all have
the beatific vision in heaven, hence
can learn whatever they wish by
merely looking at God, but as the
natural capacity o f the higher choirs
is greater than that o f the lower,
they are able to grasp matters bet
ter than the lower, somewhat in the
same way as the bright pupil in
school gets far more from exactly the
same instruction o f the teacher than
another. Men who attain heaven
have the opportunity, according to
their merit, of ;getting in among any
of the angelic choirs, even the high
est. Although man is by nature con
siderably below the lowest choir of
angels, he can get amongst the high
est, through God’s supernatural gifts.
The angels were all created happy,
but all did not remain so. It is likely
that they were created one instant
and in the very next had the oppor
tunity to decide fo r God or creatures.
Their probation was over in an in
stant. But it was perfect, for their
spiritual nature made it possible
for them to know exactly what

they were doing without the need o f
any argument. Having once made
the decision, they were confirmed
in either badness or goodness, as
they had chosen. When they were
on probation, they were in a place
referred to in the Bible as heaven,
but had not yet been admitted to the
great jo y o f thd beatific vision.
Those who were faithful obtained the
beatific vision, their everlasting re
ward, at once, while those who sinned
were punished. Despite the poetic
fancies o f Milton and others, who
are better poets than theologians,
we know very little about the battle
that brought about the ousting o f the
devils from heaven. The Apocalypse
xii, 7, 8, 9, thus describes it: “ And
there was a great battle in heaven,
Michael and his angels fought with
thfi dragon, and the dragon fought
anld his angels: and they prevailed
not, neither was their place found
artiT more in heaven. And that great
dragon was cast out, that old ser
pent, who is called the devil and
Satan, who seduceth the whole world;
and he was cast unto the earth, and
his angels were thrown down with
him.’’
St. Jude thus describes the punish
ment o f the wicked angels; “ And
the angels who kept not their prin
cipality, but forsook their own habi
tation, He hath reserved under dark
ness in everlasting chains, unto the
judgment of the great day.’ ’ (Verse
6).
While II Peter ii, 4 speaks thus of

the fall; “ God spared not the angels
that sinned, but delivered them,
drawn down by infernal ropes to the
lower hell, unto torments.”
The bad angels, while their proper
location is now in hell, are allowed to
1444 M n i l i n 4 4 4 4 4 »44«4 «4 444444* 4444444444444444»44
roam about the world tempting men.
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good out of, it. When we overcome
temptation, we gain strength ourp lves and confound the devil, add
ing to the glory o f God. We are pro
Special Bate to First Communicants and Confirmation Classei
tected from the wiles o f Satan and
OUR $7.00 PHOTOS A T $3;S0 PER DOZEN
no man is ever permitted to be tempt
All other styles half price to the children
ed above what he is able to bear.
The devil cannot force us to sin.
827 Sixteenth Street, comer Champa
As St. Jude mentions above and as
No coupons necessary. We employ no agents
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gels will face Christ on the Day of
Judgment with men. The final pen
alty of the bad angels will be ever
lasting fire in hell, as we know from
several places in the Scriptures, in
cluding the follow ing: “ And there
came down fire from God out of
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
heaven, and devoured them; and the
Phone
Main
1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
devil, who seduced them, was cast in
to the pool of fire and brimstone.”
After the above defeat, the hordes o f
hell and death, it is shown, were
drawn out o f hell fo r the judgment,
after which they were cast back into
the “ pool of fire.” “ And whosoever
No Safer Place for Preicription Work
was not found written in the book
14th and Glenarm Sti. Phone Main 7901
o f life, was cast into the pool of
Pythian Building. Denver.
Prompt Free Delivery
fire.” The reference here is speci■fically to men, but by other texts
we know that the same punishment
is awaiting both the wicked men and
angels. (Apoc. 20).
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MARKS BY THE TRILLIONS

Government printers work in three shifts in Germany, cov
ering twenty-four hours a day, turning out marks. The paper
currency of the nation now amounts to 20,241,782,966,000
marks and no note under 1,000 marks is being printed, as
it would be worth less than the paper consumed. The con
dition would be sonrewhat the same if the United States refused
to issue anjiihing less than a ?200 bill, due to the de
preciation of our currency. Yet with conditions like this, there
are still some people who think that Germany is absolutely
St. Paul shows that, just as nobody ual knowledge is competent to judge
insincere in her cries of poverty. The way to bring the world (One o f a Series of Editorials Pound
ed on First Corinthians. By Rev. knows a man’s affairs except his own it. The same ia true today. Only
to normalcy is to face facts as they are.
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTERHNUT BREAD

mind, so no man knows the things Catholics have anything like a proper
Matthew Smith.)
The stupendous glory o f heaven of God, except .Sie Spirit of God. appreciation o f the Catholic religion.
TROUBLE TH AT WILL LAST
will be altogether beyond any mental But inasmuch as Christians have re Outsiders, no matter how learned,
One of our exchanges thinks that the schism created in the picture we can form in this life, ceived o f the Spirit, they have been are forever misjudging the aim s,of
Russian Church by the soviets will not last long. This opinion shows St. Paul in I Cor. ii, 9. He given this sublime knowledge. He the Church. They cannot compre
not mean by this that we have hend the sublimity of motive that so
. does not show a too discerning knowledge of history. Nearly says “ that eye hath not seen, nor ear does
a comprehensive knowledge o f the constantly actuates her. When they
heard,
neither
hath
it
entered
into
all the rotten religious movements-which have eyer arisen that
the heart o f man, what things God Divinity, equal to that of the Holy have been converted to the Church,
have lasted for any length of time have come up just by this hath prepared fo r them that love Ghost, but that we have a much more and discover her real spirit, it is an
method, the interference of politicians in church affairs. The Him.” The apostle presents the text profounder knowledge of the scheme amazing revelation to them. Such
Catholic Church never had a bad clergy in any section and as a Scripture quotation, but follow o f human salvation than even the scholars as Orestes Brownson, for
angels had before Christ was instance, admit that they found more
never lost a people except by this method. The only reason ing the frequent example of Hebrew good
born.
spirituality in the ordinary Catholic
scholars,
does
not
repeat
the
exact
why the Reformation succeeded was because of the political words, rather giving the sense of
The Apostle then goes on to show life than the greatest scholars out
that only a man versed in this spirit side the Church ever dream of.
support it got from princes and other rulers who wanted to Isaias 64,4.
confiscate Church estates and have a freer rein for lust. The
St. Paul has been showing that
thing we should ever guard against is political interference the wisdom o f God’s economy o f sal
Hour*. 9 to IS; 1 to 6
Phono Main StST
with religion. The result is always disastrous. After it pro vation is far above what men or
angels could have guessed. He has
Realdvnea Phona York 2S8S
gresses a little, it looks as if it has,been a case of Church inter shown that if the devils had known it,
ference-in pcdifics. But’ this Tfartfiy ever occurs.
they would not have helped along
LEO A. 8PETNAGEL
the crucifixion by their temptation
o f the Jews. Even the good angels,
RECOVERY FROM DESPAIR
their extraordinary knowl
Suita 722 Mack Buildios
16tb and Caltlomla Sta.
Austria, news experts declare, is getting into better con despite
edge 'Obtained naturally and by
dition month after month. The chief credit belongs to the means o f the beatific vision, were not
chancellor of the nation, Monsignor Seipel, a Catholic priest, aware o f many thing.s that were to
Absolutely the Best
but a great deal of it is owed alSo to the League of Nations, happen as a result o f the Incarna
I
whose loan to the country has received strong American bank tion. St. Peter makes this evident
Denver’ s Largest and Best Equipped Upholstering,
in his First Epistle, i,12, where he
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ing support. The chief item in Ithe resurrection of Austria, says that the angels dqsired to look
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which only a short time ago seemed in desperate shape, and on the Gospel, meaning that they
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which still has much to suffer, is the optimistic state of the wished to learn about God’ s plans in
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public mind. -The people realized;that there was no use crying regard to men. St. Paul himself, in
Ephesians
iii,
10,
also
says
that
the
Office: 1436 Stout St.
W orks: 14th and Speer Blvd.
over spilled milk and began to make the best of a bad condition
wisdom o f God is made
of affairs. Their Catholic religion was largely responsible for manifold
manifest to the principalities and
this. The chancellor of the nation admits that he got the cour powers, high choirs of the angels,
age necjjssary to face his task when he stood at the altar. The through the Church. We know very
FAIR PRICES TO ALL
Leave Denver for Greeley— 7:80, 9:30 A. M.; 1:00, 6:00, 8:00, 11:00 P. M.
A SQUARE DEAL
people/got theirs when they knelt before the Tabernacle. What little about the extent o f this new
NEVER IN A TRUST
Leave Denver for Colorado Springs, Canon City, Pueblo, and La Junta— 7 :80.
knowledge
that
comes
to
the
angels.
the world as a whole needs, the Austrians now have— a calm
II 9:00 A. M.; 1:00, 4:00 P. M.
But the fact that the angels increase
mind Lith which to face trouble.
Phone Main 2440
in knowledge even when they have the 11 Ticket Office— 1530 California St.
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be no standing still for us in heaven.
ROME’S OPINION OF MR. HARDING
Now Open
“ American Catholics everywhere must have been .deeply We vrill keep increasing in knowledge
Independent
of
All UnMr Ootnbinationa
all eternity.
gratified to notice that Pius XI Was one o f the first of the through
10 SERVICE STORES
10 SERVICE STORES
If the good angels were not aware
1430 Welton St.
world’s rulers to express solicitude concerning President Hard o f just what the Redemption was
728 Eighteenth 8t.
808 Fourteenth St.
708 East Colfai
ing’s illness and sorrow over his untimely death,” says The Ave going to effect, naturally we would
716 Beat Seventaantb Ava.
1001 Fourteenth St,
1646 Broadvray
2028 Cbamva St.
Maria. “ Our country mourns the’ loss of a most worthy chief not expect the devils to know much
820 Broadway
1216 East Colfax
about it. But God has revealed a
executive, and the whole world mourns with it.”
Fair PrAes to All Whether Quantity is Large or Small
vast amount of the hidden wisdom
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, to
the Church. This has been done
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Apostolic Delegate to the United §tates, issued the following by the Holy Ghost, who “ searcheth
statement concerning the death of President Harding:
all things,” says the saint, “ yea the
'********4* * * * * * * * * '*"*'**'*^.* * * " M M f I I I t t t H - t t t t ! 11 l l 't I
“ Most fervently do I join with the people of this noble na deep things o f God.”
In this text we have a proof o f the
tion as they mourn the sad and sudden departure of President
Phones
of the Holy Ghost. If He
SAVE
AND
HAVE
Harding. In my heart I sympathize with the people in the loss Divinity
is able to search all things, He is God.
of their beloved leader. I have long admired President Hard For nobody but a Divine Person
York 5594
ing, seeing his deep love for an(j devotion to the ideals of the could search the deep things of God.
H iia a im is i
constitution, whose principles of justice and liberty have, won It is beyond the capacity o f any
for the United States the respect and admiration and confi creature to know God comprehen
ON
sively. Reason shows this.
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make them come true. So, late in life when he is still capable'
it will push old age into the
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this man finds himself forced out. His friends feel sorry, but
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SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, DIzxineea,
Paioa at Bate of Brain
Neuralgia, Fainting

THOS. MORRISSEY PASSES ST. CATHERINE PARISH
STATE BAR EXAMINATION
CARNIVAL UNDER W A Y
(St. Patrick’s Parish).
Thomas Morrissey
successfully
passed the recent state bar examina
tion. Mr. Morrissey will begin to
practice in Denver.
The Young Ladies’ sodality and
the Children o f Mary will receive
Holy Communion on Sunday.
Mrs. Drummey has been seriously
ill for the past week.
Rev. Charles Robinson is expected
in Denver this week. He will visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rob
inson.
Envelopes were distributed on
Sunday-for the annual coal collec
tion. As the church has no other
means o f revenue but depends wholly
upon this collection to meet the ex
pense, it is very desirous that this
collection be a generous one.
The retreat given to the Sisters
of St. Jokeph closed on August 15.

Vork Resumed on
Higk Sclool After
a Successful Picnic

CONFISCATED ABBEY IS
RAIN MARS OUTING
REDEMPTORISTS ARE
BOUGHT BY BISHOP
FOR SHRINE BENEFIT
VISITORS TO CITY
(Shrine o f St. A nne).
The heavy rain o f last Saturday
marred the church picnic consider
ably, which was taking place at
Elitch’s Gardens. However, another
event will take place in the near fu 
ture, to take care o f the loss occa
sioned by the untimely downpour.
Father Benedict delivered the in
vocation at the Harding memorial
service held at the Arvada high
school on last Friday evening.
The Ladies’ Aid wishes to thank the
many Denver business firms who
contributed so generously to the pic
nic.
Father Benedict wintessed the K.
of C. Rodeo last week as the guest
of Samuel Ross o f Greensburg, Pa.
Greensburg is Father Benedict’s old
home town.
Mrs. M a ^ Kapeller, the mother of
Mrs. Mary Bacher o f this parish, died
last week at Oak Creek, Colo.
Mrs. Daniel Garrity o f Denver, a
fine worker fo r the Shrine o f St.
Anne, was taken to a hospital last
Monday fo r an operation fo r appen
dicitis. Late reports say that her
recovery has been splendid.
The phonograph which was to be
given away at the picnic is still held
by the Ladies’ Aid on account o f the
rain. It will be given away in the
future and all o f those interested in
it should keep their interest.

Paris.— The ancient abbey o f & in t
Riquier, in the Amiens diocese, which
became state property after the Sep
aration, was recently placed on sale
by the government. The Bishop of
Amiens bought' the property for
161,000 francs in order to use it for
the little seminary o f the dioce^.
No competitor appeared to bid
against the Bishop at the sale.

(St. Catherine’s Parish).
(St. Joseph’ s Parish).
St. Catherine’s carnival is now in
Very Rev. C. Harrison, C.SS.R., of
Goid Filled G leu ei, $2.50
progress. The workers are prepared
St. Louis, Mo., and Rev. C. Darley,
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN
to accommodate a large crowd both
C.SS.R., o f Kansas City, Mo., to
Phone Mein 5171
921 15th St.
on the grounds and in the supper
gether with Rev. Humphrey Darley
bent. The chicken supper, which is a
of Colorado Springs, called at the
feature o f Thursday evening, will be
rectory in the past week.
served for 50 cents per plate. There
Rev. H. Guenther, C.SS.R., re
will be plenty o f entertainment at
turned from his trip to New Orleans
all times; the men promise that the
on Monday afternoon.
awards to be made during the horse
Rev. John Phillips, C.SS.R., o f
Representing Leading American Companies
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish).
shoe pitching and tire changing con
Whittier, Cal., spent a few days in
Phone, Main 1674
tests are well worth trying for. The _ (^oniplete returns for the recent Denver. He preached at the 7:30
We reliiUeh br&se. Icon end Chandler
231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th end Curtii
hope chest which has been on display picnic have not yet been obtained, and 10:30 Masses Sunday. His topic
b ^ e and furniture of all daecriptiona.
in, the Blackmer Furniture company but everything indicates that close to at 10:30 was “ Love Is Charity,” and
We paint anytbinr.
will be disposed o f on Saturday even $3,500 was cleared. Considering his sermon was very much appre
Auto* poUtfacd, TwnlaiMd or Da
<«
ing. The carnival grounds are a veri conditions, we believe* this to be a ciated.
Coted at your g M g t or our ahop<
wonderful
result.
Nothing
but
the
table bargain section.
Next Sunday is the general month
Henost work at honest prices.
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The Young Ladies’ sodality will re finest spirit on the part o f the peo ly Communion fo r the Married
Our work must fire satisfaction.
St. Mery’a Branch No. 298
ceive Communion in a body on Sun ple Could have made this possible. Ladies’ sodality at the 7:30 Mass.
Latest improved methods, prompt
Meetings the Second Monday of
service and fair dealinc to everyone
day morning at the 7:30 Mass, The There were a few serious obstacles The full membership is requested to
,,
each month at Evans’ Hall
J
is
our motto. Watch us scow.
that
had
to
be
overcome
in
the
pic
meeting o f the society was changed
be present.
<•
15th and Lawrence
j
from Thursday to Tuesday evening nic. Chief among these was the fact
The funeral o f Mrs. Agnes Ander
that just prior to the picnic, men son was held Friday morning at 9
due to the carnival.Wilfred Redmond, the son o f Mr. were busy canvassing the parish for o’clock. Father La Bonte conducted
SUFFRAGIST AGED NEARLY 80
subscriptions for the new high school the ceremony.
■I
1774 Hunbohlt St.
York 7945.
Paris.— One o f the most striking and Mrs. J. H. Redmond, will return
and community building.
<•
to
California
this
week
to
resume
his
Father Wetta finished a retreat in
•• figures at the recent congress of
Some o f the gross receipts so far Wichita last week.
II Action Sociale de la Femme was the
*he University o f Califorobtained are as follows: auto, $2,' ■ Groceries and Provisions •• venerable Catholic suffragist, Mile.
The St. Francis’ team took St.
Redmond
has
played
with
1.
•.
327; dinner, $477; Young Ladies’ so Joseph’s boys into camp Sunday to
I Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St. ' ' Maugert, who, though she is close toj®^* Catherines ball team this sum- dality, .$357 J country store, $259; the score o f 19 to 2. It seems as
OL-__ u _ :_ ito-ve
* I eighty years old, has lost little o f her I
m
.
Junior sodality. $209; Junior Holy though St. Joseph’s are beat before
youthful eloquence and fervor and 1,
^ ^ ®P®
Edward
Name society, $101.
they go out on the field when they
who made an eloquent appeal to all
^ *wo months
Encouraged by the results o f the play St. Francis.’ They fight to the
Catholic ™ e n to join the
b . Stephen and picnic, the pastor has begun work
last with all the other teams.
movement.
Mrs. Collins; all o f Sterling, are the on the high school once more. The
Memorial services fo r President
THE MURPHY-MAHONEV
concrete
footings
fo
r
the
outside
Harding were held Friday morning
Cee Jinks Auto Enameling Co. house guests o f Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
MOTOR CO.
walls have been put in and work has at the 8 o’clock Mass. Father CarCurran.
W. S. CORSEN, Mgr.
Miss Loretto Zarlengo, who is at begun on the forms. Volunteer car roll paid a glowing tribute to him. UNIFORMS TO BE WORN
W e Bake ’ em— They Can’ t Check St. Joseph’s hospital, is reported to penter work could be used to good Mr. Harding’s last words were that BY HOLY
SALES
SERVICE
FAM ILY GIRLS
Every loyal Denver man
I >,
advantage; also evening work from if there were more Christ in the
be doing nicely.
Drive in todBy^nirive out tomorrow*
will
soon be wearing this
I I lAk* Plac* and Federal Boniavaitli
Ford Touring and Roadtter*, $16.50.
George Cunningham, who has been all who will come.
world there would be more peace,
(Holy Family Parish)
Other cars in proportion.
II
Phone Gallup 4200
Next Sunday will be Communion showed Father Carroll. Other na
very ill, is somewhat improved.
clever hat. It’s a nobby,
The school will open on or about
Phone Champa 856
1400 Market St.
Miss Margaret Curran is spending day for the members o f the Altar so tions have noticed that the United Sept. 2. The eighth, ninth and tenth
natty
her vacation in Fort Collins, visiting ciety. It is trusted that the ladies States constitution is written along grade girls will wear uniforms.
of the parish will be finely repres the lines of Christianity and the Mother Matthias will be in charge.
relatives.
Mrs. Mary Mannix and daughter ented.
United States government is run on
The entire parish is enthusiastic
A serious mistake in the statement the whole on a Christian basis. He
Lucille arrived home on Tuesday a f
over the picnic for the Dominican
of
dues
was
made
in
the
last
Visitor.
ter a six weeks’ trip in the East. They
asked the people to pray for the new Sisters o f the Sick Poor. Mrs. Doyle
FATHER M A N N IX’S NEW BOOK
visited Mrs. Mannix’s home in Wis The young lady who has been looking president, whose responsibility is o f this parish is chairman.
ft
consin, also stopped in Indiana and after this statement was out of the great.
Ed. Doyle brought back the luck
city when the proof sheets came
Illinois.
Francis Shevlin o f 531 Pox, ac o f the ball team. It has lost but one
On Sunday, August 5, Father Man back to be read. The printer’s mis companied by his cousin, Enos Pat game since his return from Califor
PRICE $2.00— Postage 10c Extra
nix baptized the infant, daughter of take, therefore, was not noticed. rick, left Sunday for an extended nia.
In the band of each hat
Also Papini’s “ U fe of Christ” — PRICE $3.50— Postage
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, Shirley Gene. The names o f those giving one dollar trip to California. They will return . Father Mennis is much improved;
is
stamped in gold:
were
arranged
alphabetically
on
the
15c'Extra
Mr. Hallock and Mrs. Reynolds were
in time fo r school opening.
in fact he can stand on his leg again.
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS
the godparents. On the same day copy sent to the printer. Instead of
A special meeting o f the St. Jos It was a’ real treat to see him at the
“ Denver, 500,000 in 1930”
Baby William Joseph Garrity was printing all the list under the one eph’s Married Ladies’ sodality has last two ball games.
dollar
heading,
the
names
after
“
0
”
baptized. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hopkins
been called fo r Sunday evening, Aug
Join the Booster club
were placed under the 25-cent head ust 19, by Mrs. Bancroft, president.
were godparents.
! 1638 Tremont St.
Denver, Colorado
Phone Champa 2199
LARGE NUMBER OF
A very pretty wedding was solemn ing. This was decidedly annoying to
right now by donning this
MEN AT.COM M UN ION
ized in St. Catherine’s church on last those who had given a dollar and
smart stylish fall hat.
Thursday morning at the 8 o’clock were credited with twenty-five cents.
A very beautiful wedding cere
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish).
Mass when Miss Edna Weirich be
A worthy representation o f the
came the bride o f George Rodgers. mony was performed last Tuesday,
$ c .o o
men was on hand last Sunday morn
The bride was attired in a beautiful the contracting parties being Edgar
ing for the regular monthly Com
dress o f white canton crepe, made J. Alcorn, 626 S. Lincoln street, and
munion of reparation offered by the
along simple lines, and a large white Marguerite Mahoney. Arthur Al
Holy Name society.
hat o f similar material. The bridal corn, brother of the bridegroom, was
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
couple were attended by Miss Wei- best man and Miss Margaret Mur
All sixes and fall’s
ceive Communion at the 8 o’clock
rich’s sister, Helen, and a brother of phy attended the bride. ]^ v. Father
most favored colors
Mass and also the Children o f Mary.
(St. Philomena’s Parish).
the bridegroom, W. F. Rodgers. Lit O’Heron officiated. In the absence
The social meeting o f the Knights
On the Feast o f the Assumption,
tle Miss Vera Luth Stephenson, cou of Mrs. Halier, who is in camp with
sin o f the bride, acted as ringbearer. the choir boys, the music was sup at the motherhouse at Mt. St.-Joseph- of St. John and the Ladies’ auxiliary
Miss Helen Weirich’ s dress was of plied by the Misses Woeber and Mrs. on the Ohio, Sister Augusta took her which was held on Thursday evening
South Broadway and Alameda
orchid crepe, made with becoming Howard Sleeper. Solos and duets first vows as a Sister o f Charity. proved to be a most pleasant affair.
Regular St. Anthony devotions ev
long line.s. A wedding breakfast was added to the beauty o f the occasion. She will be remembered in the par
DeWitt Clinton Lawrence
’
Phone,
Visitors at the camp at Idaho ish and also at the Cathedral high ery Tuesday. Services in the evening
62/ Sixteent/i St
served to the bridal party and imme
Funeral Director
South 3
diate family in the home o f the bride, Springs last ’ week, were the Revs. school, from which she was gradu at 7:45. Stations o f the Cross Fri
and on Thursday evening Mr. and Severin and Godfrey, O.F.M., o f St. ated, as Frances Zimmer. It was un day night at 7 :45.
Mrs. Weirich entertained the friends Elizabeth’s, and Koch of Akron, Mr. der the tutelage of the sisters at this
o f Jhe bridal couple at a reception and Mrs. Schreiner, Mrs. Vokel, Mr. school that the .beautiful lives they
held in their home. A fter an ex and Mrs. John Reardon, Mrs. Toohy showed her aroused a desire o f emu
tended trip through the- state, Mr. ^of Cliicago, Mr.-and Mrs. Jos. Car- lation in her heart, which desire is
Corner FHteentk and Curtii, Charles Bulldinf
and Mrs. Rodgers will he at home roll and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc now gratified.
■ On last Sunday the members of
about September 1 at 4795 Federal. Namara.
Miss May Key was instructed and the Sodality o f the Blessed Virgin
received into the Church l iy Father received Holy Communion in a body.
CHICAGO JESUIT GIVES
Dependable Prescription Service
O’ Heron. She was baptized last The senior branch approached the
Tel^hone Main 1900
RETREAT FOR SISTERS Friday evening.. On Saturday morn divine banquet at the 7 :30 Mass and
ing her marriage to Wilfred Emand the junior branch at the 8:30 Mass.
(Sacred Heart Parish).
The banns o f Matrimony were
was performed by Father O’ Heron.
Rev. Fr. Thos. Livingstone, o f St.
Mrs. John Reardon is enjoying a read for the first time last Sunday
Ignatius’ high school, Chicago, has visit from her sister, Mrs. 'Toohy of between Margaret Byrne o f Long
CHICKEN DINNER, Aug. 16, 5 to 8 P. M., SOc
been a guest at the rectory for a few Chicago. Mrs. Reardon’s mother, mont, Colo., and Clarence Metz of
W. J. KERWIN
M. O’KEEFE
CONTINUOUS MUSICAL PROGRAM
days. He preached the annual re- Mrs. Gallagher, also o f Chicago, will this parish.
P. A, BRAUN
MARGARET O’KEEFE
Itreat for the Sisters o f St. Joseph at make an indefinite stay with the
On Friday o f last week, Wilbur D.
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St. Patrick’s school.
Mallory, late of 1230 Steele street, I 50 PIECE BAND
Reardon family.
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The thirty-two choir and altar boys
■day for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
91
Mass was offered for the repose of
had
the
best
timein
their
lives
at
In the afternoon, meeting of the
the new camp last week. The swim his soul by Father Moran, and thus
League promoters at 3 o’clock.
ming
pool and long hikes, in which the blessing o f the Church rounded
Father Laurence Fede is conclud
they
were
guided" by either Father out to a blessed close a life o f unus
ing his annual retreat at Sacred
Smith
or
Father O’ Heron, were ual sweetness and beauty. Mr. Mal
[Heart rectory.
thoroughly enjoyed. For Father lory was a convert and he made the
Donnelly’s kindness in procuring such faith an inseparable part o f himself
BARBECUE AND
PICNIC, an
ideal place the boys will ever be and his daily life. His touching devo
HOLY
ROSARY
BENEFIT grateful. The choir boys sang at the tion to an invalid wife, his fidelity
8 and 10 o’ clock Masses in Idaho to duty, his happiness in his religion,
(Holy Rosary Parish).
Springs, with Mrs. Halter at the or presented a shining and inspiring ex
Use the Best Roofing obtainable.
The parishioners will hold a picnic gan.
In appreciation. Father Mc ample to all beholders. His brother
made
the
long
trip
from
Vermont
to
I and old-fashioned barbecue at the Cabe, pastor, sent a big treat of ice
Slovenian Society home next Sun cream to the boys. The remainder of be present at the funeral and to offer
W e manufacture correct and authentic
day, August 19, the proceeds of the boys who went up last Sunday to the bereaved wife what strength
which will be used in the church sang on the feast day and will sing may be drawn from sympathy and a
shapes in all colors and textures.
kindred pain.
funds. A large crowd is expected to next Sunday.
Mrs.
James
P.
McConaty
under
attend, as a good time is promised
went a major operation at Mercy
|to all.
The Holy Rosary^ choir held an RARE DENTAL OPERATION IS hospital on Monday. Her condition
PERFORMED AT MARQUETTE
is encouraging.
outing last Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Agnes Steiner o f 1368 Eliza
Milwaukee, Wis.— An unusual op
Mr. and Mrs. John Snider at JohnsYour Inspection Invited
eration* was performed in the extrac beth street continues very ill.
town, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Johanna Davis, 1212 Milwau
tion o f an impacted tooth at a dental
827 15TH STREET
POPE BLESSES DETECTIVE WHO clinic held here recently, with the kee street, died on Monday morning
faculty members of the Marquette and was buried on Wednesday.
SAVED ST. PATRICK’ S
New York.— Detective
Amedo University College o f Dentistry in Father Flanagan officiated. Mrs.
Pelignant, the New York pqliceman charge. The impacted tooth was ly Davis has endured heroically through
■ I M I t 1 11 t t t t i t t l H I1H"1"1 liT-T"T"f ’ *
who gained admittance into the ing horizontally in the jaw bone, en a protracted illness involving the
“ ♦V i w w V w w y w
Bresci group Of anarchists in 1914, tirely surrounded by bone. It was most acute suffering and has earned
became their confidant and pseudo- necessary to remove part o f the bone the sweet quiet and repose o f death.
St. Philomena’s parish now re
conspirator for six months and in and cut a portion of the palate loose,
March, 1915, foiled a plot to blow after which the tooth was removed in joices in three daily Massess at 6:30,
The dentists performing 7:15 and 8 o’clock.
up St. Patrick’s Cathedral, has re entirety.
ceived- through Archbishop Hayes a the operation used nitrous oxides.
FRENCH ACADEMY HONORS
certificate of Apostolic Benediction Impacted teeth are said to cause inRELIGIOUS
and plenary indulgence bearing the sa'nity in some cases, and patients
Paris.— The works o f religious
handwriting of the Pope and the in the asylum afflicted thus are now
operated upon, many instances being have this year again won a promi
Papal seal.
recorded in which a complete mental nent share in the awards made by the
cure has been effected by extracting French academy. A prize o f 2,000
such teeth.
Marquette University francs was awarded to the “ Works
College of Dentistry is the second of Saint Francis de Sales,” published
largest in the world and is one of by the Religious o f the Visitation.
twenty-one schools in America in A prize of 2,000 francs was awarded
Class A, according to the triennial to Msgr. Moise Cagnac for his work
report of the Dental Educational on Fenelon. Awards of 2,000 francs
Council o f America, just filed in New were also made to the French semi
naries of Jerusalem and Hue.
York.
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Diamonds
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Clearing 5 0 0
Men^s Suits
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SPOT
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Best Home Cooking
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DI^INVPT?

EDMUND LEY,
West seminary and at St. Meinrad’s,
PIONEER PRIEST, DIES Indiana. He was ordained in 1881

father

(Continued from Page 1)
honor and the salvation o f souls. It
is not possible to reach Wabash in
“^time for the funeral. May he rest
in peace.”
Father Ley was born at Tiffin,
Ohio, March 24, 1855, and made his
. classical studies at Louisville and in
the Basilian college of Toronto, fin
ishing at the latter in 1873. He took
his philosophy at St. Mary’s of the

-

.J i'

for the Diocese of Denver by Bishop
Pwenger and came here in 1882,
being stationed i n , various places,
particularly in the mountain par
ishes. He was in Leadville for a
ime and for a time had charge of
the entire San Juan country. After
long -service in Manitou at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help parish, he re
signed, due to ill health, June 30,
1920, and went to live with his
nephew.

Order of Boys is
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ALL LEADVILLE TURNS
OUT FOR CELEBRATION

Thursday, August 16, 1923.

e.

test— First, Mike Hastings; second,
LEAKAGE FROM CHURCH K. OF
RODEO SEEN
DISCUSSED BY EDITORS
BY 110,000 PERSONS Delbert Bledsoe; third, Slim Caskey.
, Cowboys’ race, one and one-half

miles— “ Red” Pruett.
Pruett also
Continued from Page 1).
(Continued from Page 1.)
(Continued from Page 1)
Goverjipr Sweet and Mayor Cum a living. The list o f O’s and Mac’s
Following are the names o f the won the cowboys’ stake race.
Cowgirls’
stake race — Pauline
mings, was placed in the corner- that Mr. Desmond offers as fallen- final winners o f the events, for
itone. A copy each of The 'Denver aways, attests the multitude that which $10,000 in purses and several Sawyer and Frances Irwin, tied for
Catholic Register and the Leadville eluded the watchful care o f the Sog- hundred dollars’ worth o f trophies first place.
Cowgirls’ flat race, quarter mile—
•Herald Democrat o f August 12, garth and handed apostacy down to were hung up: ,
Juanita Edgar.
which
papers
contained
articles
deal
Fancy
roping-r-First,
Chester
A.
their
posterity.
Continued from Page 1).
Broncho hustipg contest— First,
A fact, apparent to every thinking Byers; second,.Sam J. Garrett; third Dave White; second, Yakima Canutt;
Columbus has moreover a special ing with the dedication ceremonial,
claim to the attention and gratitude was also placed in the box. Then Catholic, is shown; that is that too “ Indian Joe” Davis.
third, “ Oklahoma Curley.”
Calf roping and tying contest—
of the Roman Pontiff, because, se Bishop Tihen, taking a trowel, placed many o f our Catholics (Irish notably)
Cowboy and cowgirl fancy riding
the
stone.
First,
Richard
Merchant;
second,
who achieve worldy fame and lucre,
conding his desires, they have taken
— First, 'fed Elder.
St. Joseph’ s church, 1899, rebuilt forget the exercise o f their early re George Cline; third, Hugh Strick
neartfelt interest in some institutions
Lloyd Saunders o f Oklahoma City
tor the assistance o f the youth in the 1923,” was the simple engraving on ligion. “ The Seats o f the Mighty” land.
was adjudged the best all-around
Bareback riding' with surcingle—
are filled with men whose grandmoth
city of Rome; a work particularly the face o f the cornerstone.
cowboy appearing in all contests.
dear to the Holy Father, since it has
After the dedication. Bishop Tihen ers, it has been well said, “ took their Chuck Hannan.
Relay race, one and one-half miles
lor its object the good of the youth addressed the crowd of parishioners rosaries to bed with them.” As to
W’ arsaw.— The Catholic Science
-First, Mabel Strickland; second,
And avoid the disappointment of tak*
of the capital o f the Catholic world, and Leadville citizens, many o f the converts to the faith, how are we to
iinR your turn on our winter waiting
library, founded by Count and Count
ixpect men and women to adopt reli Bonnie Grey.
See
o
f
the
Pontifical
Chair.
It
may
latter
being
non-Catholics.
He
pre
;Ust.
Cowboys’ steer riding contest— ess Fyszkiewicz in their home, has
De said that just under the eyes of faced his remarks with a request gion that is insulted and lied about
!
Main 2167
been honored by a letter o f approba
the Holy Father the Knights o f Co- chat the men replace their hats, al ivery hour in the year by frenzied First, Rube Roberts.
Cowboys’ wild steer wrestling con tion and benediction from Pius XL
iumbus, through the work undertaken though he himself stood uncovered in bigots? What do we do to offset
Of course, we
near the Vatican, have given a mag the falling rain, all through the their propaganda?
point with pride to our war record,
nificent proof of what they are doing speech.
our churches, our Hierarchy— but
m many other places of their coun
That which Leadville has begun that has no effect on the propaganda
In our beautiful new home, Just one*
try.
block east of the capitol. Nothing anti
today,” he declared, “ is to its ever against the Catholic Church.
quated. One thousand calls annually from
“ The Holy Father, whilst waiting lasting credit.”
School of Business
It is clear proof
the leading firms for Parks graduates.
With our wealthy and influential
that such undertakings may be hat Leadville places emphasis on the
Day and evening sessions. Low rateo.
Logan at Colfax
Catholics drifting out one door, it is
brought
to
a
happy
conclusion
as
importance o f religion. The spirit
Write or Phone for Catalogue.
A. J. Gmeneir, President
soon as possible from now, expresses displayed by your officials, citizens, expecting a whole lot that seriousBoulder, Colorado
/
\
minded Christians will creep in an
che wish that they may produce the
and the members o f the parish in sup other. Using the figures at hand
most abundant fruits. The activity, porting the reconstruction o f St.
Under the direction o f the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M., is a boarding
H M nH
(very incomplete, he admits) the
.he skillfulness and the devotion of
school emphasizing the best influence o f home.
Joseph's, and the spirit o f those of
Commissioner Hearn to the Apostolic you gathered here today, regardless writer estimates that the conversions
The Academy enjoys the advantage o f a -most picturesque and
See give certainly excellent guaran j f pattering raindrops, clearly dis only make up about one-sixth of our
healthful location.
losses. He suggests that organized
tees for this success.
proves the story told to me that bodies, such as the Knights o f Colum
“ Meanwhile, as a token of special
The courses of study embrace the Gram
Leadville is a dead town. “ If it still
benevolence and in auspice of celes can do what it has done today, it bus, use their power to stretch' out
mar, Commercial and Academic departSIDNEY, NEBRASKA
to the wavering a helping hand, pre
tial favors which the Holy Father in
^
ments.
Special advantages in instrumakes us wonder what Leadville
cisely as the hand of the Mason is
vokes abundantly upon all the underUnder the administration o f the Ursuline Sisters. ‘ Situated in the
could accomplish if it were thorough
BOARDING
Biental
and
vocal music.
reached to the lukewarm Catholic.
i,akings of the Knights of Columbus,
heart of the famed Cheyenne County. Cliinate exceptional healthy.
ly alive.”
Therefore, he urges that the Knights
His Holiness most cordially imparts
Building with every modern equipment and convenience.
SCHOOL
For further particulars address
Stressing the need of religion, the drop some of their present work and
the Apostolic Benediction to the or
FOR
GIRLS
SISTER SUPERIOR
Bishop
asserted
that
history’s
pages
OFFERS
engage wholeheartedly in this cru
der, to its supreme officials, to its
directors, as well as to the families cannot record one single instance sade; it may not be so spectacular
EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAG ES
where any institution has been such as war work, but as- a worthy, en
of its members.”
Full Academic arid Commercial Courses. Boarding School for Boys
Commissioner Hearn reported that a power for developing the better grossing task, it may well commend
and Girls. Terms only 20 Dollars per month. Send for Catalogue.
the first o f three immense play part of man as religion. The need itself to the attention o f any big
A Boarding School Exclusively For
grounds for the children of Rome of churches and the necessity of sup Catholic body. Let us have some lay
Catholic Boys in the Grades
would be opened by thfe Knights of porting them, he pointed out, were .eadersMp in this matter.
Conducted
by The Benedictine Fathers
the
unescapable
duty
o
f
every
Chris
Columbus September 10, and that
7 Buildings— 25-acre Campus
■
•
within a year the three playgrounds tian.
TW O WELL KNOW N LOCAL ■ •
Gymnasium— Swimming Pool— Etc.
“ A church that costs nothing,” he
and vocational centers would be com
CATHOLICS
PASS
A
W
A
Y
M A U R HILL
ATCHISON, KANSAS
pleted. Two others, under lease in stated, “ is worth nothing. Salvation
perpetuity, are under consideration. is free, only in the sense that you are
Owen Lamb, who worked on the
To Invoke Law Against Slanderers willing to give.”
State Capitol, the Brown Palace hotel
Supreme Knight Flaherty, in an
He concluded his address with
address before the convention, chal complimentary remarks on the praise and the Equitable building when they
lenged critics of the order, declaring worthy efforts o f the parishioners in were being erected, died at his home,
that “ the law will be invoked in the their desire rapidly to push the con 1089 Grove, Tuesday, and was buried
from Presentation church Thursday.
future to curb malicious lying.”
struction work o f the new church to
ATCHISON, KANSAS
Established 1887.
The report of Supreme Secretary completion, and urged them to con He came to Colorado in 1889. His
wife, Julia, and a daughter, Mrs.
William
G.
McGinley
showed
a
g
ro
p
tinue on until they had accomplished Teresa Lupton, survive.
I?ecause of its Accredited Courses, Superior
increase of 75,793 in membership the work they had started.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gibbons, mother of
Faculty, Ability to Secure Positions, and
during the year and total assets of
Father Judnic followed the Bish
Associations with older, better educated
$17,133,915, exclusive o f all special op’s address with a few brief remarks Lee Gibbons, Denver Post artist and
c o n d u c t e d b y t h e BENEDICTINE Fa Y h ERS
funds. For death benefits to bene in the Slovenian tongue. He empha widely known vocalist, died at her
students, stronger personalities, than are
home,
1001
East
Seventeenth
avenue,
ficiaries of members, the Knights of sized the importance o f following the
usually found in private business schools.
For Information Apply to
Columbus paid out $1,516,829 dur Bishop's advice and told the parish Tuesday night after a protracted ill
Col. J .E lluchingpon, A.M.,
ing the year. The order is officially ioners to re-double their efforts in ness. Mrs. Gibbons was an old resi
Fifteenth at Cleveland
President
rated by independent insurance ex the campaign for funds for the re dent o f Denver and had been promi
nently
identified
with
Catholic
aminers as 126 per cent solvent.
construction work.
work. Funeral Thursday from Loyola.
Memory of Mr. Harding Honored
In the evening, 250 citizens at
As a mark of respect for the mem tended a banquet at which the Bishop
ory of the late president, the dele was the principal speaker.
Confi
M
m
gates stood for a minute in silent dence in the community, a revival of
prayer and resolutions were adopted its business importance and confi
recording, in the name o f the entire dence in the country formed the key
■ •
STURGIS, S. D.
membership, “ their profound sense of notes o f the speeches. John J. MoyBoarding and Day School for girls and Younic Ladies in connection with which is
loss that has been sustained not only nahan was toastmaster. Addresses
a Boardinit School for Boys up to the aite of twelve. Situated in the Black
by his own nation but by all human were given by Mayor J. E. Cum
Hills, the ‘ ‘Scenic Wondierland o f America." Very healthful climate.
ity, and this convention hereby ten mings, Judge Quentin Bonnerand,
Standard High School: Four-Year High School Course affiliated with the Cath
ders to his devoted wife and his ven uperintenclent of Public Schools J.
olic University of America. Classical and English Courses.
erable father their condolence. This H. Walton, and there were songs by
I , Music Department: Piano, Theory, Violin and Vocal.
convention beseeches Almighty God Misses Anna Quinn and Beryl Con
Graded School: Grades' 1-8,' {^cording |to the Course of Study of South Dakota.
to com fort them in their affliction nors. The dinner was .served in the
Boys attend up to the age of twelve.
and to give eternal rest to his soul.” K. of C. hall by a group o f prominFor Booklet and full information address Mother Superior, St. Martin’ s Academy,
Sturgis. S. D.
.
WEST FIFTIETH AVENUE AN D LOWELL BOULEVARD
inent Catholic ladies.
The
new
church
will
be
finer
than
■ r * « » * * * * * * * 'l'« * * 'M '» * « * '> * * * » * » * 'H '* ‘M’* * » * * 'l "»'>*‘M’*4»>-l * » «
M AN Y CATHOLICS DIE
the old and will be ready by NovemIN MINING DISASTER oer. B. Des Jardins & Sons, who
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ > * ‘» * 'H ’ * * * » * * * ' * * » < ‘* * * * * * * * * * '> 'M - * * * * * ' » * W
**» »
got the contract, bid $24,600. The
A large number of Catholics were edifice will have a sloping floor and
killed in the explosion that claimed hre safeguards. It will be o f light
more than a hundred lives in Fron- ;olored brick, with a steel frame.
uer mine No. 1 o f the Kemmerer
Coal company at Kemmerer, Wyo., CATHOLIC CHILDREN BARRED
FROM SWIMMING POOL
Tuesday, when 136 men were entrap
Carnegie.— Maintaining that the
ped. Many were perhaps hurled into
eternity without a minute’s warning. public schools are supported by the
-.axes of Catholics as well as members
Pray for them.
of other denominations, Catholic cit
izens have protested against the dis
NUNS IN PROCESSION THAT
HONORS PRES. HARDING criminations against Catholic chil
dren being practiced by the Carnegie
Washington, D. C.— A little group jorough school board, which has deof five Catholic nuns brought to an lied them the privilege o f using the
end the great funeral cortege that swimming pool at the First Ward
marched to the rotunda o f the na school. Preparations are being made
tional capitol to pay its last tribute tor mandamus proceedings in the
to the memory of President Warren local courts.
G. Harding. As the last unit passed,
a kindly army officer who had watch
College o f Liberal Arts and Science Courses leading to A.B., B.S. and Ph.B. degrees. College
TO PROTECT IMMIGRANTS
ed the nuns patiently waiting all
course preparatory to professions of Priesthood, Law, Medicine and Engineering. *
New York.— Thomas F. Mulbolmorning, gave them a place in the land o f the Bureau of Immigration
High School offering the standard classical and scientific courses preparatory to college.
rear of the line, which enabled them of the National Catholic Welfare
to be among the first to view the Council and Miss Elizabeth V. Dob
Campus, 80 acres. Well equipped for athletics, fo o t ball, baseball, tennis. Large gymnasium and
body when the public was admitted. bins o f the Catholic Immigrant Aux
play halls.
Included in the group were two Sis iliary o f the Archdiocese o f New
ters of Mercy from Wilkesbarre, Pa., York have been appointed members of
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto
Carroll Hall, a residence hall for students, now being erected. 85 private rooms available this fall.
two members of the same order from the executive committee o f the ad
Fire proof, hot and cold water in each room. Shower baths.
For further particulars Apply to the
Titusville, Ohio, and a Benedictine visory board appointed by Senator
nun from Covington, Kentucky.
Address Secretary for Regis High School Catalog and Regis College Catalog
Salvatore A. Cotillo for the purpose
MOTHER SUPERIOR, 1370 PENNSYLVANIA STREET
of investigating the abuse and ex
Patronize Our Advertisers
ploitation of immigrants.
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ST. BENEDICT’ S COLLEGE
Accredited High School and College

Rev. Henry Courtney, O.S.B., Director
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Does This
ILORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE :: ;■ Record
Interest

Mt. St. Scholastica’s Academy
Cmon City, Colorado

You?
FOR
WOMEN

Resident
and
Day

Students
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Incorporated* under 4;he Laws o f Colorado with full power to confer Degrees and State Teachers’ Certificates.
Affiliated with the Catholic University o f America. Member Catholic Education Association o f Colleges. 11
High School Department accredited by the North Central Association o f Colleges and Secondary Schools. ;;

Special Opportunities for Art

^

Position calls received
in July...................... 115
Positions filled........ i... 86

SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

In the list is included
nearly every type of office
position and nearly every
line of business.
Would p u like a good
position six months or a
year from now?
If so,
secure your training now
and when qualified we
will place you.
Call or write for cata
log. Enroll any day.
Evening sessions Mon
day, Wednesday and Fri
day.

College of Music

,5^1

Empowered by the State to Grant the Degree, Bachelor o f Music, and Teachers’ Certificates in Music.

For Catalogue Address

The Registrar,
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Address Sister Superior
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Free Delivery
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DreMes and Coats, dnring August
The value o f liturgical services PboD# Eng. 303. 3508 So. Broadway
Phone South 1264
there
is
nothing
in
the
intellect
which
Phone Y. 5699J
6th Ave. and Milwaukee
lies not in the things themselves, such
was not first in the senses, that is,
VAN
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as the gestures and movements of
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knowledge,
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through
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ANDERSON . HARRINGTON
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'{er, and came here to visit friends Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Kelty, o f 1944
dnd make several trips to the moun Logan street.
Mrs. P. J. O’ Grady o f 1234 W,
tain parks. Funeral services were
held at the Olinger mortuary. Burial 11th avenue and sons Bert and Pat
returned recently from Rawlins,
jook place in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Wyo., where they were called to at
tend the funeral o f her sister, Mrs.
. WELDON’S MOTHER A. Smythe, and her niece, Miss Mar
IN SAME PARISH 60 YEARS garet Smythe, who both died very
suddenly. Mrs. Smythe was a very
Friends o f Mr. and Mrs. W. C. popular matron o f that city, both in
yVeldon are sympathizing with them church and club work.
,in account of the death of Mrs. John
Mrs. Nellie O’Connor o f 4974 Ra
Ferguson, Mr. Weldon’s mother, who leigh street has been entertaining as
tiled August 1 at Dixon, 111., at the her house guest, her brother, the Rev.
age o f 8C years. She was a much Brother J. Edward, president o f the
Ijeloved woman who had lived in the De La Salle academy of Kansas City.
dame house and parish for over CO Rev. Bro. Edward left for his home
years.
last Tuesday.
A subscriber wishes to thank St.
You will be treated right if Rita for securing employment for
jrou patronize those who adver- her after prayers.
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Sample of m j work

J. M. GREEN
1878 Lafayette Street
Wi*M j r o j k T d t O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l , 18tf2

W e Make Our Own

C A R R IG A N ^
:; Monumental Works
; ! 3145 Walnut

READ THE ADS.

MOORE

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Gradinir< Coverinflr lawns with Old
Season Manure. Trees for sale and
transplanted. Twenty years' experi*
ence. All work guaranteed.
1721 Park Avenue
Denver, Colo.

BURIAL VAULTS
They are Permanent, Water
proof, Indestructible

Ph. C. 1079-w %
♦

Rt. Rer. J. Henry Tihen, D.O.,
Preeldent
Re*. Mark W. Leppen,
Secretary end Hannscr

T H E

E. F. Goebel, A ii't Secretary

; Hallack& Howard Lumber Co.
BUILDERS OF

?-■ ' ' I

Bilt-Rite Mill Work
for Half a Century

: MAIN 25

B. C. Oldi, SuparinteDdant

7TH AND LARIMER

W

HOM E P R O n U C t

r i l T E

L O A F

F L O U I 2
Fdm ous For
o b d l ii y '
E X C E L S I O R E L O U R lM IL L S
Denver Colo.
Phone M i8 0 .

Plans Annoimced Soldiers Assist
for Benefit Picnic Bislio|i and Priests
to Honor Harding

All the alumnae associations of
the city are helping with the disposal
of tickets for the picnic to be held
Saturday, August 25, at Elitch’s Gar
dens, under the auspices o f the An
cient _Order o f Hibernians, fo r the
benefit o f the Dominican Sisters o f
che Sick Poor. The Friends o f the
Sick Poor, the ladies’ auxiliary o f the
sisters, are helping with the plans,
under the chairmanship o f Mrs.
Doyle. They announce that, in ad
dition to many other attractions,
b ra n ^ a p roT h ^ oU T S ^
try store, a grab bag and a special
refreshment stand at the park for
the occasion.
BROOKLYN PREACHER LAUDS
FAITH OF FRENCH CATHOLICS
The Rev. Charles C. Albertson, a
well-known Brooklyn minister, in an
article in the Brooklyn Daily Eagle,
wrote o f France and the French
Church as follows:
“ People who imagine that the Ro
man Catholic Church in France is
moribund or decadent should witness
the evidences o f popular interest in
the Eucharistic Congpress in session
at the Church o f the Madeleine and
at Notre Dame. A great open air
altar had been set up in front of
Notre Dame and decorated with thou
sands o f white lilies. The square sur
rounding the edifice was crowded on
Sunday with devout pilgrims from all
parts o f the city and from the coun
try. Peasant families were numer
ous, and after the service made them
selves comfortable in nearby parks,
where they ate their box luncheons.”

REGISTER SMALL ADS
KELLY House. Clean, furnished
rooms; Sacred Heart parish, walking
distance; rates reasonable. 2247
Larimer. Patrick Kelly, Prop.
MENLO HOTEL AND APARTMENT
1105 Stout, in St. Lfeo’s and St. Elizaljeth’s parishes. Newly furnished and
decorated 2-room apartments, linen,
gas, etc., furnished; reasonable;
walking distance. H. A. Hames, Prop.
CALL STORT2 FUEL & FEED CO.
FOR COAL, WOOD, POULTRY
SUPPLIES. 4238 YORK. YORK
556. QUALITY, SERVICE.
PRESSED brick cottage, 4-nns.,
electricity, water, two lots; located
3936 Steele, Annunciation parish.
$150 down, $20 monthly; price
$2,150. Pretty little home. P. 0 .
Box 1191.
FOR SALE— Lot and half on York
street, between 29th and 30th, near
new Sacred Heart church, just start
ed. AH improvements paid. Price,
$750. Terms if desired. J. P. Dunn,
1825 Lawrence.
-H'
PATCHWORK— Stone, brick, cem
ent and plaster; reasonable. Wendel
Zwermann, New Western Hotel, 1143
Larimer at.
MOTHERS, leave your children in
good Catholic home; best o f care by
experienced nurse; reasonable. The
Infants’ Nursery, .2720 Downing.
Phone y . 9582-J. Best o f references.
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO
WEALTH. Don’t sell your old rugs
or carpets as junk. Let us make
them into beautiful flu ff rugs. G. S.
Johnson Rug Co., 14l9 S. Broadway,
way. So, 6975

One o f the most impressive ser
vices ever seen in the Denver Cath
edral occurred August 10 before a
congregation that taxed the capacity
of the edifice, to mark the passing
into eternity o f Warren G. Harding,
president o f the United States. After
Pontifical Mass had been celebrated

Thursday, August 16, 1923.

Many Bo]fs Go
Paul Johnson, aged seven, son of
Mrs. Verna Turner Johnson, who is
under instruction with the intention
of becoming a Catholic, was baptized
at St. Rosa’ s home Sunday. He is a
student at Clayton college. Miss
Apollnia Hayn was godmother.-,
The regular meeting o f the Den
ver Knights o f Columbus will occur
Tuesday, August 21. A .report on
the financial status o f the Rodeo will
be given. Members can obtain
luncheon at the K. o f C. home every
noon.
Word was received at the K. o f C.
home Tuesday that John Leo Stack,
state deputy o f the order and grand
knight o f Denver council, had ar
rived in Halifax, where he went to
visit after the supreme convention.
The last o f this season’ s retreats
for laymen opens today, August 16,
at Regis college, closing August 20.
The Rev. William Robison, S.J., pres
ident o f St. Louis university, is in
charge.
This is the third retreat
this summer.
Among the gentlemen making the
retreat at Regis college is Thomas J.
Donnegan, financial secretary o f the
Knights o f Columbus.
Mt, St. Scholastica’ s alumnae will
entertain members and their families
at the picnic to be given for the ben
efit of the Sisters o f the Sick Poor at
Elitch’s Gardens on August 25.
The following weddings have re
cently been .performed by Cathedral
priests: That o f Alvro L. Rhoten and
Florence Gehl, by the Rev. Francis
Walsh, with Urban and Lucille Gehl
as witnesses; that o f George De Rosia
and Mary Irene Freer, August 8, by
the Rev. Thomas P. Kelly; that of
Harry W. Timmins and Gaye G.
Hackett, August 14, by the Rev.
Thomas P. Kelly; that o f Willis G.
Beckham, o f 1235 Pennsylvania, and
Helen A. Lear, o f St. Rosa’s home,
August 14, by the Rev. H. L. MeMenamin; that ,of Joseph P. Reilly,
1224 Acoma, and Marie Eula Syl
vester, of St. Anthony’s hospital,
August 11, by the Rev. H. L. McMenamin. Mr. Beckham is a con
vert to the Church.

Forty o f the smaller sanctuary
and choir boys o f the Cathedral are
camping this week at St. William’ s
Lodge, Estes Park, as guests o f Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. MePhee, who pre.?snted the estate to the parish several
years ago, and sixty o f the larger
boys will go up next Monday morn
ing. Father Joseph Bosetti will be
in charge o f them, being absent for
.wo weeks. The lads will make sev
eral difficult mountain climbs and
explore some of the glacier.s. Father
Arthur R. Kerr is in charge of the
tampers this week. The boys of the
Sacred Heart parish are also camp
ing this week, under the direction of
Father John Floyd.

beautiful ceremony o f blessing the
catafalque had been carried out in
black vestments, the Bishop and his
assistants stood facing the congrega
tion, while a group o f United States
regular army soldiers stood on either
KOREAN GIRLS GET HABITS AS
side o f the casket. The bugler
AMERICAN SISTERS
sounded taps, then the giant organ
took up “ The Star Spangled Banner,”
Maryknoll, N. Y.— A new page in
while the ^Idiers stood at attention.
the chronicles o f the Church in Korea
There was a sacredness and solemnity
was written last week when three
about it all that those who were pres
Korean girls received the habit of
ent can never forget. Country and
the Foreign Mission Sisters of St.
Church seemed to join hands in jorief
Dominic, at Maryknoll, N. Y. It is
over the p acin g o f a man who had
the first time in this country that any
been deemed worthy to be chosen, as
native Koreans have consecrated
the people’s choice, fo r the chief exe
their lives in religion, and their en
cutive position of the world’s great
trance into the Maryknoll Sisters’
est nation
Community promises to mark a great
Bishop Tihen’s sermon was most
step forward in the evangelization of
appropriate.
He showed that the
the orient. Six other nuns were also
grief o f America over the death of
given the habit.
Mr. Harding was not that for a per
A reader wishes to acknowledge
sonal friend, as perhaps not 10,000
o f our more than a hundred millions
a cure obtained from the Sacred
Heart. Thanks are returned.
had ever come close enough to him
for this, but it was because the free
choice o f a free people as their ruler
had died. It is gratifying to know
that the people o f America so love
their president— the name does not
matter, whether it be McKinley,
Roosevelt or Harding.
The Bishop praised Mr. Harding
for having shown such a spirit of sac
rifice that he wore out his life for his
country. The dead teach the living,
and there were two things especially
that Mr. Harding taught which we
should take to heart: his desire that T W O AVIATORS KILLED;
America might be religious and that
EVERY LEATHER
NEPHEWS OF A . H. SEEP
her citizens might have real devotion
HAND HTTED AND CUSHJO»OD
TOR COMrORt
to their country.
,
Albert H. Seep, prominent Denver
About a dozen priests assisted the
EASY ON YOUR HEAD
Bishop or were present in the sanc Catholic, is the uncle of Arthur and
EASY ON YOUR PURSE
Joseph Seep, young men killed in an
tuary.
FINE SENNITS AND FANCY
airplane accident at Dagny, France,'
BRAIDS
as told in dispatches Monday morn
IRISH RESOLUTIONS ON
ing. Mr. Seep is awaiting further
FR. CALLANAN’S DEATH news before going to Oil City, Pa.,
the home o f the young men, where
GENUINE TOYO PANAMAS
At a meting o f the governing body their father, Arthur Seep, resides.
$4.00 Values
o f St. Joseph’s college, Galway, Ire The young men were in Europe on
land, held Friday, July 13, the follow an investigating tour of the oil fields,
ing resolution was unanimously especially those o f Roumania. Joseph
adopted on the death o f the Very Seep was 22 years old and had been
Rev. J. P. Callanan in Denver:
lately graduated from Cornell uni
That the governing body o f St. versity, where he had made special
Joseph’ s college hereby tender to the study of oils and their uses. Arthur
1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
relatives o f the late Very Rev. John was 19 years old. The bodies, Mr. I
Opposite D. & F. Tower
P. Callanan, P.P.V.F., our deepest Seep believes, will be brought to ?
and sincerest sympathy with them in America for burial at Oil City.
their recent sad bereavement, and
that we desire to place on record our
keen appreciation o f his valuable
services to the diocese o f Clonfort
in general and to the college in par
ticular during his many years o f as
sociation therewith, whether as pres
Is founded on service that is unequaled
ident or as member o f the general
and with the positive assurance that
body.
no firm is more reasonable.*
Most Rev, T. 0 . Doherty, D.D.,
Lord Bishop o f Clonfort, chairman.
Rt. Rev. Msgr, T. J. Joyce,
P.P.V.G.
Very Rev J. Dignan, P.P.D.D.
Very Rev. T. Dempsey, M.A., Pres
ident o f the.College,
Father Callanan was a brother of
In a short time, we
Present Bualnesa
the Rev. M. F. Callanan of Annuncia
wilt be located at Fed*
Address,
eral Ulvd. and West
tion church, Denver.

O'Brien^s Straws

$2.45
$2.85

I

O’BRIEN’S

Our Success

JAS. P. McCONATY
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

112 E. Fourteenth Ave.

Dougrlas Place.
Watch for our

HARDWIG Apartment^, 529 22nd
Phone Main ^1007
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
announcement
street. Newly decorated- Two-room
Sunday, August 19.— Thirteenth
Residence, 1342 Milwaukee St. Phone Franklin 1617
apartments and sleeping rooms. Sunday after Pentecost. The Most
Prices reasonable.
Pure Heart of the Blessed Virgin.
Blessed John Eudes, Founder Good
ATTRACTIVE three-room fur
Shepherd, 1680.
E S T A B L I S H E D
1898
nished apartment; private bath; m o 4
Monday, August 20.— St. Bernard,
em home; suitable for three adults. Abbot and Doctor, 1153.
Reasonable to permanent party. St.
Tuesday, August 21.— St. Jane
Ladies’
Cleaning,
Leo’s and St. Elizabeth's parishes. Frances, Founder Visitation, 1641.
729 Champa. Main 3809.
Fancy Dry
i
I
Dyeing
and
Wednesday, August 22.— Octave I
Cleaning
of
the
Assumption.
■ Preising of
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voic
Thursday, August 23.— St. Philip
ing, repairing; 22 years 'experience;
a Specialty
Clothing
all work guaranteed. E. A. Howes, Benizi, Servite, 1285.
Friday,
August
24.—
St.
Bartholo
formerly with Baldwin Piano Co.
mew, Apostle, first century.
Phone Main 6662.
CLEANERS AN D DYERS
Saturday, August 25.— St. Louis,
Remember the Best is Always the Cheapest
FOR SALE— Nine rooms and King o f France, 1270; Patron of the
sleeping porch; 4 lots J modem con Brothers o f Third Order St. Francis.
1317 Broadway
1505 Champa St.
515 Fifteenth St.
veniences,
League of the Sacred Heart
I Phone Champa 3200—— Connecting all Branches. Goods called for and delivered
come property,
General Intention for August:
ley Park
Catholic Writers.
'
Holy F.amily Church and School.
Will sell furnished or unfurnished; SURRENDER W O RK OF
price and terms reasonable. 4576
COLLECTING FOR SHRINE
Stuart. Gallup 334-J.

, THE

^

n O D S i^

LET us figure on your auto and
other painting and papering. We can
give you the very best work at the
lowest possible price. Give us a call.
The Eureka Painting Co., shop 2529
Welton St. Phone Main 4871.
WANTED— A middle-aged woman
to work in priests’ house near Den
ver. Box 17, Register.
FOR RENT— 8-room house, mod
ern except heat, close to Catholic
school on Logan. Call 1853 Sherman.
WANT young Catholic man to
room in a Catholic home; close in;
1018 Lipan.
MATERNITY cases in my home;
reservations made for out-of-town
cases. Best of care. Mrs. A. B>,
4270 Tennyson; Gallup 4736-W.
WANTED— Inside work in restau
rant, or as watchman or elevator pi
lot, or anything you can offer. Peter
Wilhelm, Room 55, Good Block.

E. J. Berberich and sister, also Mr.
Dwyer, wish to announce that they
took over the work o f collecting for
the Shrine of Ste. Anne de Baupre,
Canada, in good faith, but have
been informed by the Redemptorist
Fathers in charge that their employ
ers, who had a contract with the
Shrine for making these collections
and seeking subscriptions to The An
nals, did not live up to their share of
the contract. Those who have made
payments and wish to complete them
should make future payments direct
to the Shrine, not to any local agents.
There are no authorized agents for
the Shrine working in the United
States at this time.

Irisli Field Day
Sunday, Ai^. 19

LARGE front room, nicely fur
nished; also single room ; walking
Irish field day will be held at
distance; unlimited phone.
York Elitch’ s Gardens Sunday, .August 19,
2551J. 1644 Downing.
for the benefit o f the widows and or
FOR RENT— In private home, one phans o f Ireland, under the auspices
sleeping room, to gentleman em of Liam Mellowes council, A.A.R.I.R.
ployed; walking distance; also one There will be sports for young and
Everybody will be welcome.
small apartment; reasonable. 1515 old.
Patrons can get tickets in their par
Washington. Phone Champa 8977W.
ishes or from the committee at the
NICELY furni^ed, modern sleep gardens. Regular admission prices.
John Scott is president, Mrs. Mur
ing rooms, single or en suite; hot and
cold water; steam heat, 1416 Court ray secretary, Mrs. Cute secretary,
Mrs, Haley, treasurer.
Place.

Real Windmill Power

at less^expense and trouble than
can be produced by any other wind
mill on the market today is given by
“ U. S.”
Wind
Mills

Model
as now constructed is guaranteed to give
satisfaction in every detail. It is built in
six sizes to meet the different requirements.
Our Model “ E” wooden wheel windmill,
carries the same guarantee as the Model
“ B.” This mill also made in six sizes.
For catalogs, prices and information
write us direct or see your local dealerWe carry complete lines of Pumps, Encines, Feed Grinders,
tVater Supply ^nd Electric LiRhtin$; Systems, etc.

The M. J. 0 ’ Fallon Supply Co.
1621-1639 Fifteenth Street

Denver, Colorado

